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That’s all
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The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. in 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
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Lunches

Genuine

Look very much like the other kind when both
are new. So the safest way is to pick your store
before you pick your suit.

Should our reputation for style and quality and
square dealing bring you here you will find good
values as well as good clothes.

NEW

Willard

Battery
Alfred P. Condon
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 837-W

55-T-tf

to

JACK 0’ LEATHER SUITS FOR BOYS
In all the new and attractive shades. No better
fitting or more durable suits for boys can be
found.
Agents for

LAMSON & HUBBARD STRAW, SORT
AND STIFF HATS
Complete lines of

AND HATHAWAY SHIRTS
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Portland Concern To Furnish
Sand and Gravel For the
Kennebec Bridge.

Graduate Lewis Institute
Washington, D. C.
Telephone Camden 88.
Fresh Mushrooms

Good Clothes
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BRIDGE CONTRACTS

Mrs. John Wadsworth
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Every rnan desires to live long ; but •••
••• no min would be old.—Swift.
•••

Chicken Dinners
Catering

MAINE PILGRIMS

The Courier-Gazette

YOUR
VACATION
Soon
the
spirit
of
rummer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you. An easy way to
finance your vacation
is to obtain one of our
"MONEY
BARRELS’’
and save your coins.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

Dividends
have been

in all, grades

A contract for the delivery of 66.000 tons of sand and gravel for the
concrete work In the river piers for
the Kennebec bridge has
been
awarded by the Foundation Co. of
New York to the Maine Sand &
Gravel Co., of Portland. This Is an
unusually large contract, calling for
the delivery of 400 tons of sand and
gravel daily during its duration. Dellery will begin July 1 and will con
tinue for five months.
These concrete piers are said to be
the deepest of any construction that
has been done in the East, the depth
of some ot the piers being 115 feet
below high water mark.
Wooden caissons are, to be con
structed which will be towed to their
proper location In the river and sunk
to the bottom, where compressed air
will he introduced to enable men to
work under high pressure which ex
ists at such a depth of water. Air
locks are to he constructed In these
caissons supplied with compressed
air through which the mud from the
river bottom will be excavated by
hand and raised in buckets until the
caisson sinks of its weight to bed
rock where concrete will be poured
until it is filled and brought to the
required height to support the bridge.
It is estimated that the concrete
work will he completed by January
and that the steel super-structure
will then lie begun and rushed to the
earliest possible completion.

WE WANTERKNOW!
What Bird Is This?

Editor of The Courier-Gazette; —
"I Wanterknow” the name of birds
which frequent my hack yard.
Beautiful they are. about as large asst
robin, a long and rather substantial
bill, with a red cap and red thrfiat;
with distinct bonnet strings of white,
and long white markings which go
around tlie cap on the head and
down the side of the throat and body
—(I wish I could draw!) The white
lines are quite wide and very dis
tinct, and the rest of the body Is
black.
Thanking you for informa
tion.
Iris R. iWeymouth.
North Baldwin. 'Me.. June 18.
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"'North National Bank:
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WILL
INVENTIONS CONTINUE
AT THEIR PRESENT RATE?

Real Vacation

Ask for One
Today

Why

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND,

ME.

every new method which may be of serv
ice to its patrons.

«% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

sonal effects from the time

you leave home until you

Tourist Baggage
Policy

Whether they do or not, this

Bank will always hold fast to all that is
good in the old and be ready to adopt

can, by protecting your per

return with a

A recent magazine article asked this
question.

not make this a real

one—free from worry. You

CM CIGAR.
"Tbs srssf ot the puddlns It In the sat
in* thereof."

It’s inexpensive.

E. C. MORAN & CO.
AGENTS
425 Main Street

Rockland

Limited United States Depository

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland,

Main©

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 81................. Number 74.
DOLLS STORY HOUR

MacMILLAN VISITS ROCKLAND

First To Enroll 100 Per Cent j
Saturday’s Great Gathering
In the Dollar Membership Tel,# The Courier-Gazette of His Purpose To Establish
At the Public Library
Qrjve
Scientific Station and Tremendous Work To Be Ac
Scores Marked Success.
complished With That Base.
Over 100 dolls took part in the
The honor falls to the "Maine Pil
grims" tin society which was formed
Doll's Story Hour at the Public Li
by the HO prominent men and women
The csiablishment of a scientific was accompanied by another auxili brary Saturday afternoon, repre
of the State headed by Governor station which shall serve as a base ary schooner of similar design, the
and Mrs. Brewster who made the for research work In the vast unex Sachem Third. 79 feet long, built senting many nationalities and every
After
Florida and other southern states plored areas of Labrador, Bafflnland purposely for this expedition for conceivable type of costume.
pilgrimage in February, to be the and Greenland is the main object of Rowe It Metcalf of Providence. a busy period of registration—for
first organization In the State to cn- the Raw son-MacMillan expedition. Harvard '22, son-in-law of Charles S. eacli doll wore a tag revealing her
roll 100 percent and pledge their aid | Commande,. Donald B MacMillan Sewall, principal of Wiscasset Acad name and owner—the dolls were
in the dollar membership drive for told a Ccur|er.Gazette reporter yes- emy and lifelong friend of MacMil
displayed about the room.
One
the State ot Maine Associates which ) terday afternoon.
lan w
whom he roomed when they table revealed a collection of foreign
starts June 21.
The schooners Bowdoin and Sa attended Bowdoin College.
dolls loaned by the Baiwor Public
The Associates comprise the Gov chem. which carry the 25 members
While both schooners carry emi Library, this being augmented by a
ernor and Council, the State Cham of the present expedition, arrived at
nent scientists, there are in addition rare Chinese Princess, loaned by Na
ber of Commerce, and Agricultural this port shortly before noon, and
aboard the Metcalf schooner three thalie Jones; a gay I’arisian doll and
Ixtague, the State of Maine Publicity remained in the inner harbor over
Bureau, and the Maine Development night, while the Bowdoin was having young women who will he the first an Italian doll loaned by Rose Bird;
Association. The purpose of the her davits shortened and the Sachem of their sex to penetrate the far I and a realistic Italian boy doll, "Bepdrive is to give every citizen in the was taking on oil. water and gaso North. They are Mrs. Metcalf, the po the Italian Twin,” loaned by BetState a chance to become an active line. Five hundred gallons of Solar former Mary Sewall of Wiscasset I ty McBeath.
Two other dolls which originally
partner In doing his or her bit on oil, furnished by A. M. Moody, was her friend, Miss Marion Smith, who
has just completed her junior year at came from Paris attracted much at
the State’s development program.
put aboanS at the plant of the Bryn Mawr. a daughter of Mrs. tention.
One purchased In 1887 was
Tlie money thus raised will be used Hunter Machine Company.
Susan Smith of Wiscasset and great- I loaned by Virginia Walker, and tlie
for immediate impartial surveys of j
The Bowdoin and Sachem made granddaughter of Gov. Samuel Smith 1 other purchased about 1870 was
the State's agricultural, industrial the run from Christmas Cove in 4 46
who was Maine's chief executive In I loaned by Miss Charlotte Buffutn.
and recreational resources. Compe hours, using power mainly, and dry
1831. and Miss Maude Fisher of New The latter doll was
elaborately
tent experts will be engaged under ing their jibs on the run. Passing
York, a graduate of Barnard College, I dressed In the original silk basque ot
the direction of Major General Mark Port Clyde the explorers were not a
*20, a cousin of Mr. Metcalf. She was her period, with rare curls and a
L. Hersey for this work.
little surprised to find themselves the
high coiffure. She may still he seen
The Maine Pilgrims enrolled fol recipients of a noisy demonstration for some years engaged in employat the library.
lowing their first reunion last week in the way of blowing whistles, ring men! work for the Y. W. C. A. ln
One particularly Interesting group
when they were tlie guests of Gov ing bells and firing cannon. Rock New York, both during and after the were
the
"Racketty • Packettyernor an I Mrs. Brewster at a lunch land had not prepared a reception, World War. It was almost like a House-Dclls-Klkimanskeag, nn old
eon at the Blaine Mansion, Augusta. but many persons visited the water family group on the schooner for wax doll wearing the remains of
The Pilgrims outside of becoming front anil expressed 'heir admiration Mr. Sewall’s son. Egbert, is a mem what onee had been a luxurious
ber of the crew, having passed as
members themselves pledged to enlist of the two handsome c.sft
wardrobe, and Lady Cynthia, dressed
engineer while the elder Sewall is to
at least ten others in the cause.
in velvets and silks in the latest
be the botanist.
Another organization which al„
... .....
. ..
style. These were loaned by Mary
♦ ♦ * *
ready Is doing its bit by becoming
Commander MacMillan spent the
Stockbridge.
Branch Information Bureaus for the ' afternoon ashore as the guest ot his
On the Bowdoin are three youths,
Of dolls in costume "Bed Riding
State of Maine Publicity Bureau is j ne',hew Dr Ne11 A Fogg' and ln ,he Kenneth II. Rawson, Chicago banker
Hood’" was by far best repre
the Maine Pharmaceutical Associa- cool shelter* of the summer house on j and ba(.kpr of ,he expedltion. Jog h sented. some eight dolls appearing
Kame agp gon ()f stan|ev
tion. Its four hundred members all the lawn, told of the hopes and am- , Flp]d
bltlons which mark his tenth trip to Eipl(,
((f ,,|p
Mugeum ()f as this character. Cinderella with
over the State have pledged to solicit
the Arctic Circle. He has been in- Natllr„
chl(.aK,b under gingham dress and even a miniature
twenty-five members each.
broom was also .to be seen.
bpft
The four thousand Boy Scouts of vading tl.e frozen North since 90«; wb(1Kp ,„,s|li(.ps
Japanese, Italian and Dutch Twins,
and the lure of It has never been ! ma(|„ a|)(, njpk s.|Im(,n 19 gon of
the Stale are also laying plans for in
various babies. “The Three Bears."
Dr.
Thomas
Salmon
of
Nejv
York.
tensive work in the drive.
“Little Black Sambo," Black Mumbo
It is not his Intention to again seek
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson and Mr. and and Black Jumbo were all represent
Others aiding are the Service
the Pole he told the reporter, for he Mrg 1..jp|d a,.1.lvpd
Clubs of the State, the Granges and
Relieves that more can be accom- ,hp Sou|h nn
f(>rmp,..g hollseboat ed, besides a score of other wellAssociated Industries of the State.
known Story Book characters.
j plirhed by scientific work much j G.ld(lv
which flies the flag of the
After the doll show a parade was
nearer home, yet sufficiently remote
New
York
Yacht
Club,
to
bid
their
NOTED COLBY GRADS. 1 so that U is to all intents and pur- sons goodby. They gathered on the formed, marching two by two about
the circular walk on tlie lawn and
-----1 poses an unknown world.
railroad wharf Saturday for a
Prominent In List Are Gen.' "We ar,‘ eoing to pick out the site fond farewell and although the part then dividing Into two groups, to
listen to stories told by Miss Snow
I on this trip, said Commander Macwas hard, especially for the
and Miss Marshall.
f
H. M. Lord and Randall J.! Millan, "and hope to call our new ing
mothers,
if
the
hoys
felt
any
touches
base ‘Tho Bowdoin College Northern
The closing features of Ihe party
botany
of
nt
’
""Incss
they
bravely
concealed
it
Condon.
Scientific Station.’ The
were the games on the lawn, the dolls
Labradoi and Bafflnland has never by speaking of their interest in the being placed on display in the library
success
pf
Ihe
trip.
It
is
tlie
second
A writeup of Colby College’s dis been touched upon, and fish life has
building during this period. At 5
tinguished sons, which appeared in been studied very little. We also voyage North for Rawson and Sal o'clock the children and dolls gath
mon.
one of the Sunday newspapers, con purpose to study the rocks, the Es
ered once more on the lawn. Snap
In saying goodby to Mrs. Field shots of the group were taken and
tained
the following
references kimos and the Indians. The best
which make gratifying reading for work can be done by living on the •vou"1' Rawson said he would try to announcement made of the winners
spot winter and summer, and Ito [♦•*■<© good care of her son, and Corn- of the prize offered for the doll best
Knox County folk:
"Although Colby has had In the make the study a thorough one at I man,ler MacMillan assured both dressed to represent a book character.
past many men who have gained least five years should he devoted to mothers they need not worry about The first prize was awarded to Dor
i their boys. Mr. Rawson said the othy Flanders, whose doll "Mary,
fame and recognition for public serv It,
"The work to be done In Labrador 'eave hiking was not so hard Mary, Quite Contrary” brought forth
ices. there are probably more Colby
graduates serving the public at is tremendous. There are many big as a -vear aK" "hen his son started the udmlrution of every youngster,
present than ever before.
The best bays which have never been put on f"r ,*’e far North on a trip that was for there was Mary in her blue sunknown of these is General Herbert the chat! and hundreds of rivers of imuch more hazardous than the pres- bonnet and dross with a real water
Lord. '84. director of the Budget and which the geographical world knows.en* on'’ "'Hl he. Mr. Field said it ing-pot nnd an honest-to-goodnesa
. was going to bo a glorious adventure
one of the greatest financial experts naught."
flower garden with real flowers and
The expeditionary craft left Rock tor ids sou and declared if he were even "cockleshells ail in a row.”
in the Country today.
His work
20
years
younger
lie
would
jump
at
during the war as chief of finance of land at 6 o’clock this morning ami
The second prize went to Sylvia
the United States Army was charac it was planned to spend the day at the opportunity of going.
Shafter for her drill “Sleeping Beauty'
The
three
young
women
arc
ill
of
Wednesday If the
terized by its extraordinary
effi Bar Harbor.
a princess indeed who. true to life,
ciency. At one time when the need weather conditions are suitable tlie the out-of-door type, in perfect slept soundly throughout the party.
for money was great and there was j schooners will head straight up the J health and looking forward Io the
The party marks the close of the
none to lie had legally without wait coast for Yarmouth. N. S. One day cruise with great enthusiasm. They Story Hour season until September.
ing for an appropriation from Con will be spent there; thence to Syd wore sport dresses and have taken An average attendance of from 36
gress General Lord on his own per ney, where the last load of oil and along knickers und complete outfits to 40 children has been recorded
sonality procured and used tlie provision;, will he taken aboard. to meet the hardships they expect to throughout the winter and there has
money.
For his services as chief Some of the intervening ports may j encounter. Tlie Sachem was par- been growing interest both in the
I Daily designed for their convenience stories and in the books from which
of finance and as Liberty Loan offi be touched, but this is not certain.
• • • •
aM they will have private staterooms the stories have been taken. To Joan
cer during the war he was awarded
From Sydney the expedition will an<* a private hath. They are plan- Moulalson again goes the honor of
the distinguished service medal.
"Randall J. Condon '86, has the go to the coast of Newfoundland to hlmt io keep a daily record of the having brought the largest number ot
distinction of being the head of the study saimon and trout, probably 1 v,,.vnge and to assist In any part of new visitors, this being the third
model school system of the United calling at Bay of Islands and Bonne the scientific work they may he called year that she has held this honor.
States, that of the city of Cincinna Bay. The next leg of the journey upon fo do.
The Story Hours are one of the
I revlous to tiie departure, exercises most Important phases of local library
ti. Ohio. He is donor of the Con will be to Battle Harbor, Labrador—
don Medal, given annually to the port of call for practically all of tlie were held mi the Common over which work with children. In listening to
best senior of the senior class at expeditions. Thence to 56 degrees. Hcnrv B. Nash presided. The speak the stories they learn the charm of
Colby
In 1913 he was appointed North Latitude, on the latbrarlor ers were Coy. Brewster. Mr. Rawson. Ihe best of spoken English as it has
one of the delegations to the Educa coast to study the Norse ruins near Mr. Field. Rev. llenry \V. Webb of been worked Into folklore and stories
tional Congress at The Hague from the Eskimo village of Naln. It Is the t’ongregatl.inal Church, Austin that they love, and they also are in
America.
His work as a practical also the intention to obtain for the MoCormick, alumni secretary of troduced to the best in child litera
Field Museum some specimens of Bowdoin College, and MacMillan.
educator stands pre-eminent.”
ture. since no story is told which
the mineral peculiar to that coast,
Tiie two schooners got away at
cannot he taken home by the chil
known as Ixtbradorite a semi-preci 3.4.7, standard time, irnder their own
dren to read for themselves.
ous miner al front which Tiffany power, while tlie band played and
The story hours this winter have
G. K. MAYO
undertook to manufacture table tops cannon roared. Tlie expedition plans
been wholly under the charge of the
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHE8
until he found that it was too brittle. to l,e hack liy Kept. 15.
Children's Librarian, Miss Hazel
* * * *
In color II is a purplish blue—a form
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
Marshall, whose popularity with the
of
felspar.
Labrador
has
a
tre

To
Study
Norse
Ruins
AS LOW AS 825.00
(ihildren Is no small feature of the
mendous deposit.
Proof that the ancient Norsemen success of this work.
Mad* in Any Style. Beat Linings,
The three previous MacMillan ex visited North America long before
Trimming* and Workmanahip
peditions have landed at Monhegan Columbus will he sought by Lieut
Quite a number of ladies from Ihe
Tel. 304-J. 22 Maeonie St. 88-tf
on their return to this country, hut Commander Donald B. MacMillan as
the conditions are not always fav the principal object of his expedition, different church societies in the city
orable there, and Commander Mac which sails from Wiscasset today' met at the Congregational vestry last
Millan lias practically determined The explorer hopes to fill a blank Wednesday afternoon to listen to
that Christmas Cove will he tlie page in history by determining the Miss Isabelle Phelps, missionary from
scene of his next homecoming and extent of the earljf explorations of Poatlng-fu, North China. Miss Phelps
at anchor ln that peaceful harbor lie the Vikings through the seientlc told something of the manners and
will recount the results of Journey study of the Norse ruins In South customs of the Chinese people and
showed some of the gods which they
into strange fields.
Greenland and similar relies In Lab
worship and which had become black
The explorer's love for the little rador.
ened by years of incense burning.
schooner Bowdoin has never dimin
Tlie expedition will call at Yar
ished. He has now traveled 18.(Hili mouth, N. K„ on the way North to She also displayed some exquisite
miles in that craft, and It has given I allow Ihe scientists with the party to handiwork of the women and girls
absolute satisfaction. So much so i examine tlie "Norse Stone" found in the Mission schools which site
that he is arranging to write a new there.
Commander MacMillan said wished Io sell, tatting, lace, dollies,
book which shall be called “The markings oh tlie stone were believed runners, strings of heads, etc. HetFour Cruises of the Bowdoin.”
to he Norse inscriptions and inrii- talk was very interesting and en
Commander MacMillan also likes j rated that Ihe Norsemen had once joyable and during the social hour,
which followed In which refresh-'
the cut of the Sachem. “She is a landed there.
very able looking vessel," was the
Commander MacMillan was in ments were served, the ladies had a
way he expressed himself yesterday. clined to believe that the stone might fine chance to meet her more inti
In speaking of the schooner built for be an authentic relic of the Norse mately. During her furlough Miss
this voyage at the yard of C. A. men. because lie said Yarmouth Phelps has been studying at the Uni
Morse & Son in Thomaston.
would have been a logical place for versity of New Hampshire. Thurs
Commander MacMillan yesterday them to land if they had crossed day morning she left for Bangor and '
showed none of the efforts of his from Greenland to North America Springfield, where she preached be
strenuous winter, which Included 260 anil then voyaged southward along fore going to China, seven years ago.
nights oa the lecture platform. The the coast.
Moreover, he said, the July 14 finds her enroute to China,
only date which he missed was when Norsemen. In accounts of their ex- bj- way of England. Palestine and
a train was derailed in a snowstorm, ploratlons written more than 1,606 India. While in the city Miss Phelps
Next winter he plans to do less lee- ' years ago. wrote of having "reached was the guest of the Misses Young,
turing and more writing, for when a place of tremendous tides.”
This North Main street.
he goes northward again in the sum place, in Commander MacMillan's
mer of 1927 it will mean a stay of opinion, might have been the Bay of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
15 months while the scientific sta Fundy, where the tide sometimes has
tion is being established.
a rise and fall of 35 feet.
''Whatever your occupation may be. and
"With that station as a base,” said
Before, beginning the study of the however crowded your hours with affairs, do
Commander MacMillan, "tremendous Norse ruins in Greenland and Labra not fall to secure at least a few minutes
work can be done in the 180,660 square dor, the expedition will cruise along every day for refreshment of your Inner life
the Labrador coast for 506 miles be with a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton.
miles of Bafflnland."
tween Battle Harbor and Cape ChidNATURE
ley, exploring uncharted bays and In- As a fond mother, when the day Is o'er.
Departure From Wiscasset
lets and visItlnK parts of the coast Leads by Ihe hand her little child to bed.
Wiscasset gave the famous ex- [ where scientists have never been be- Half willing, half reluctant to be led.
plorer another fine send-off Satur- fore.
The expedition will collect And leave Ills broken playthings on the floor.
gazing at them through the open door,
day, the cheering host being headed species of the animal, bird and fish Still
Nor wholly reassured and comforted
by the State's Chief Executive, Gov. life and geological specimens for the By promise* of others in their stead.
Field Museum of Natural History of Which, though more splendid, may not please
Brewster.
hint more;
It was a gala occasion for the little Chicago,
So Nature deals with us. and takes away
shire town of Lincoln County which
Our playthings one by one. and by the hand
Initials for the auto—apply them Leads us to rest so gently, that we go
has seen MacMillan sail three times
before in the Bowdoin for the Arctic yourself or have it done while you Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay.
Being too full of sleep to understand
Circle. But none has been more pic wait. Also transfers for furniture How far tho unknown transcends the what w<
turesque than the departure of Sat John A. Karl & Co.. Rockland. Teiknow.
r-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
71-77
urday afternoon when the Bowdoin 745-W.

Trust Department
THIS INSTITUTION
Acts in its

WHEN
TAX TIME COMES
You know that real estate
taxes mutt bo paid when due,
or they become a lien on the
property. Get ready for taxes
NOW—start a reserve fund so
it will not come so hard for you
liter.

4%

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank

Fiduciary Capacities

As .

Executor or Trustee Under Will,

Trustee Under Life Insurance,
Trustee Under Trust Agreements,

Escrow Agent, Guardian, etc.

Security Trust Company
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ROCKLAND, BY WARDS

Brewster By Large ’Majority

WARD ONE
Republican

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Maine. June 22. 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the issue of ibis paper of June 19, 1926 there
was printed a total ot 6541 copies.
Before me.

FRANK B

MILLER,

Notary Public.

If ye abide in me. and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you.—
John 15:7.
Gen. Adelhert Ames was the Me
morial Day speaker before the Low
ell camp of Spanish War Veterans
that bears his name.
This Rock
land boy, who went direct from West
Point into the Civil War and through
distinguished service rose to the
rank of brigadier general, continues
in his 91st year to wear the equal
honors of civil life.
' The acclaim
with which Gen. Ames was greeted
as he rose to speak," said the news
paper report, "bespoke the feeling
held for him by the camp members."
Bits of the General's eloquent ad
dress are particularly striking.
"A man is known hy the company
he keeps,” he said.’"What is our com
pany? Let us march, in review, sin
gle file, some of the military patriots
of our country.
George Washing
ton leads the column.
His is good
company to keep—so is that of his
associates.
Tlie column moves on.
That is Andrew Jackson.
He and
his riflemen of Kentucky and Ten
nessee. at New Orleans, beat the sol
diers of the kind with which Wel
lington defeated Napoleon Bona
parte..
That is General Scott—he
of the Mexican war. I passed before
him, in review, as a member of tlie
Vnited States Corps of Cadets at
West Point.
That is Grant of tlie
Civil war.
What a glorious group
follows him.
1 knew almost all of
them personally.
Yes! Those are
the military patriots of the Spanish
war.
You were there—you know
them—the very best kind of company
to keep.
Of the World war—yes
that is Pershing.
Washington to
Pershing! In remote t.nies it was
held a prophet had no honor in his
own country.
We can understand
why—In the first place he was al
ways prophesying calamities and ill
the second place his presumption,
that he knew more than his neigh
bors. was offensive. Witli this view
of the prophet I proceed to prophesy.
There is little possibility of a war
between the great nations of the
world, in which we would have to
take a part, for a number of genera
tions."

Governor Ralph O. Brew
ster was renominated yester
day hy a majority of about
14.000 over .Arthur E. Thayer
of Bangor, with 133 precincts
missing.
The figures this
morning were

Carried Knox County Nearly Five To One—
Winners On County Ticket Were Winslow
For Register of Deeds, Veazie For Treas
urer, Harding For Sheriff and Starrett For
Commissioner—St. Clair and Plummer the
Winners In Representative Contests.

Brewster
Thayer

Hersey was leading Blanch
ard two to one in the Fourth
District Congressional con
test.
Cummings was renominated
for sheriff of Kennebec Coun
ty by a vote of 6,346 to J.uy.

THE WINNERS OF THE PRIMARY
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES
Governor—Rai
O. Brewster of
Portland.
State Auditor—Elbert D. Hayford
of Farmingdale.
Representative to Congress—Wal
lace H. White, Jr., of Lewiston.
State Senator—Zelma M. Dwinal I
of Camden.
Register of Probate—Charles L.
Veazie cf Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert Winslow
of Rockland
County
Treasurer—Edward
R- i
Veazie of Rockland.
Sheriff—Frank F. Harding, of
Thomaston.
County
Attorney—Leonard
R.
Campbell of Rockland.
County Commissioner—George W.
Starrett of Warren.
Representatives
Rockland—George L. St. Clair.
Rockport, Warren,
Union
and
Washington—Samuel E. Norwood of
Warren.
Camden, Hope and Appleton—
Robert D. Thurston of Appleton.
Thomaston,
South
Thomaston.
Friendship. Cushing and Owl’s Head
—Hollis H. Gdchrest of Thomaston.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, isle au
Haut. Criehaven, St. George and Matinicus—James Riley of St. George.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
Governor—Ernest L. McLean of
Augusta.
State Auditor—Bradford C. Rcdonnett of Wiscasset.
Representative
to
Congress—
Charles M. Starbird of Auburn.
State Senator—Miller B. Hobbs of
Hope.
Register of Probate—Henry H
Payson of Rockland.
Register of Deeds—Albertus W.
Clarke of Rockland.
v County Treasurer—John L. Tewks
bury of Camden.
Sheriff—Arthur U. Patterson of
Vinalhaven.
County Attorney—Ensign Otis
Rockland.
County Commissioner—John
Crockett cf North Haven.
Representatives
Rocklar.d—F. A. Richardson.
Rcckport, Warren, Union
and
Washington—Herbert N. Brazier of
Rockport.
,
Camd$n, Hope and Appleton—
Charles H. Plummer of Appleton.
Vinalhaven, North Haver^ Isle au
Haut. Criehaven, St. George and Matinicus—Albert J. Rawley of St.
George.

4->-77
~8.332

----Register ot Deeds—Strong, 24;
Winslow. 34.
County Treasurer—Veazie, 33; Em
ery. 28.
Sheriff—Harding. 3; Pease, 70.
»’.,uu:y
< Commissioner— Siaiiv't.
50; Vose, 6,
DEMOCRAT
Representative—Emery, 3; Plum
mer, 40.

• • » *

NORTH HAVEN
Republican
Governor—Brewster, 33; Thayer. 2.
State Auditor—Hayford. 22; Mor
rill, 8.
Register ot Deeds—Strong, 8;
Winslow, 24.
County Treasurer—Veazie. 14: Fin
ery, 16.
Sheriff—Harding. 29; Pease. 3.
County Commissioner—Starrett, 18;
Vose. 14.

* * » •

OWL'S HEAD
Republican

Governor- Brewster. 5; Thayer, 1.
State Auditor—liayford, 3: Mur-

Governor—Brewster,! -59; Thayer,
10.
Htajte Auditor—Hayford, 46; Mor
al!). 18.
Register of Deeds—Strong. 14;
Winslow. 51.
County
Treasurer—A'eazie.
31;
Emery, 36.
Sheriff— Harding, 59; Pease. ]fl.
County
Commissioner—'Starrett,
47; Vose, 14.
Representative—St. Clair,
25;
Thompson, 41.
• • • •

MU

LU l!

of

Deeds—Strong,

0;

F
fWtWErMUCt 011(10

Cool weaves now
for the hot waves later !

Comfort is to be desired now

Governor—Brewster. 48; Thayer,
12.
State Auditor—'Hayford, 46; Mor
rill. 13.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 10;
Winslow. 47.
County Treasurer—A'eazip,
34:
Emery, 22.
Sheriff—Harding. 34, Pease, 6.
County
Commissioner—Starrett.
49: Vose. 3.
Representative—St.
Clair,
24;
Thompson, 35.
• * • *

Governor—‘Brewster, 119; Thayer,
38.
State Auditor—Hayford, 104; Mor
,\\ e're going to have three , rill. 31.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 23;
scorching months and without
Winslow, 127.
County Treasurer—Veazie, 114;
a suit of this weight you are
Emery. 42.
going to be like an acrobatic
Sheriff—'Harding, 114; Pease, 41.
County
Commissioner—Starrett,
team without a handkerchief.
100; Vose. 36.
Representative—St.
Clair,
89;
The same patterns of regular Thompson, 61.

nnd August.

woolens with less weight—all
hand tailored to keep the style
in while handing the heat its
walking papers.

$15 to $22.50

Cool Underwear, $1.00, $4.50

’

Governor—Brewster, 63; Thayer,
26.
State Auditor—Hayford, 68; Mor
rill, 12.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 22;
Winslow, 66.
County Treasurer—A’eazie,
61;
Emery, 30.
Sheriff—ilarding. 61: Pease, 26.
County
Commissioner—Starrett.
63; Vose, 30.
Representative—(St.
Clair,
46;
Thompson, 44.
• • • •

Gregory’s

PACKARD SHOE

Vose, 1.

You the Fitting
Quality
PRICES REASONABLE

At

McLAIN SHOE STORE
Near Waiting Room
ROCKLAND

Ifudor

MAINE

and $80,000 will start at once, it was
stated Saturday, the contract having!
been awarded Thursday at a meeting
nf the building committee.
Naugler Brothers of Brunswick re
ceived the contract for the construc
tion of the building. The Odd Fel
lows jhave bought the Harry Young
piece of land which adjoins (he lot
on Washington street and that the
total area of the property is now
estimated as between 23 and 30

acres.

VENTILATING

PORCH SHADES
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

THE NEW

WARD FOUR
Republican

County Treasurer—VeMie, 4; Em
Cool Hosiery,
50c to $1.25
ery, 2.
Harding had all but
The outstanding features of Brewster.
Sheriff—Harding, 4; Pease, 2.
Cool Linen Knickers,
County Commissioner—Starrett, 5;
the primary election in Knox one of the Republican votes cast.
Thomaston: That Frank Hard Vose, 1.
$4.50 to $6.00
County were the overwhelming
ing is just as popular in his
majority accorded to Gov. Brew adopted town as he is in his na
WARD FIVE
ROCKPORT
Cool Pajamas, $2.00 to $7.50
Republican
ster, and the small vote cast, par
Republican
tive town is shown by the fact
Gotternor—Brewster. 45; Thayer,
ticularly in Rockland.
( hie rea that he received all but seven of
G< ernor—Brewster. 66: Thayer. 10.
8.
State Auditor—Hayford. 48; Mor
son for the latter is, of course, the 173 votes case here. Strong
Sport Sweaters, Golf Hose.
State Auditor—Hayford, 34; Mor
found in the fact that the Dem was also handsomely supported rill. 12.
rill, 11.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 21;
ocrats had no contest, except in in his home town.
Register
of
Deeds—Strong, 12;
Winslow, 47.
Winslow, 33.
the representative class of Cam
fount" Treasurer—Veazie, 42; Em
Union: Most of the candidates
County Treasurer—Veazie,
20;
den, Hope and Appleton.
Here, ran neck and neck, but an ex ery, 27.
Emery, 29.
Sheriff—Ilarding. 28; Pease, 46.
too, a surprise was found in the
Sheriff—Harding, 37; Pease. 13.
ception was Starrett who lxid 39
County
Commissioner—Starrett,
overwhelming majority received
County
Commissioner—Starrett, j
37:
Vose,
10.
majority
in
53
votes
cast.
We note that up Aroostook way by Charles H. Plummer of Ap
32; Vose, 14.
Vinalhaven
;
The
total
vote
Rockland,
Maine
the State Highway Commission is pleton in his contest with Oscar
Representative—St.
Clair,
19;
ROCKLAND
was small, with Brewster, Veazie.
Thompson, 29.
unloading Hbveral carloads of cal H. Emery of Camden.
Republican
• • • •
Harding and Starrett as the fa
cium chloride, planning to sprinkle
Good Clothes
Governor—Brewster, 391; Thayer,
The first Knox County returns
WARD SIX
vorites.
some miles of main roads with view came from Joseph Baum of
108.
Republican
W arren: Gov. Brewster was a
State Auditor—Hayford, 332; Mor
to eliminating the dust. For the first South Thomaston. Only a hand
Governor—Brewster, 31; Thayer. 9.
rill,
101.
pronounced
favorite
here,
but
the
layer the commission will use to the ful of votes had been cast there
Register of Deeds—Strong, 97;
mile 24 barrels and on the second but the ratio of the Brewster and real feature was the vote for.
State Auditor—Hayford, 21; Mor
county
commissioner,
Starrett
3. <L
WASHINGTON
rill, 9.
layer seven barrels.
If the experi Thayer vote proved ar accurate , .
, ,
,, .
County
ty Treasurer -Veazie, 29G;
Republican
Register of Deeds—Strong, 11;
ment proves successful in laying the index of the towns which were being supported bv all but one ol Emery, 193.
Governor—Brewster, 30; Thayer. 3. Winslow, 26.
Pease
his fellow townsmen,
Sheriff—Harding. 376; Pease, 114.
dust, it will he made an annual fea to follow.
State
Auditor
—
Hayford,
20;
Mor

County
Treasurer—Veazie,
21;
Fred E. Burkett
County
Commissioner—Starrett. rill, 7.
ture on all of the roads maintained next reported for Union where carried this town.
3mery, 17.
334:
Vose,
114.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 10;
Washington: Another six to
Sheriff—Harding. 28; Pease. 9.
hy the State.
Rockland will be Brewster had more than two to
Representative—St.
Clair,
243; Winslow, 16.
County
Commissioner—Starrett,
Emery, Thompson, 234.
one Brewster town.
happy to add its testimony in favor one.
County Treasurer—Veazie, 8; Em 24: A’ose, 11.
• • • •
Pease and Starrett were the con
of the chemical. For two summers
ery, 23.
Representative—St.
Clair,
27;
At 10.45 every available town
SOUTH THOMASTON
Sheriff —Ilarding, 5; Pease, 27.
past it has been used experimentally in the county bad been heard spicuous leaders.
Thompson, 9.
• • • •
An early telephone call was re
County Commissioner—Starrett, 31;
Republican
on some of pur city streets, with such from except Friendship.
The
WARD SEVEN
Governor—Brewster, 11: Thayer, 2. Vose, 2.
complete satisfaction to citizens gen new enrollment law caused con ceived this morning from Jethro
KNOX COUNTY
Republican
State Auditor—Hayfdrd. 8; Mor1). Pease, the defeated sheriff
erally. and especially the woman of siderable
Republican
delay
ami
confu candidate: ’’Please give
111, 3.
Governor—Brewster, 26; Thayer. 5.
Mr.
the house, that this summer has seen sion, and it is very certain that
Governor
—
Brewster,
1172;
Thayer.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 7;
State Auditor—Hayford, 19; Mor
229.
the treatment extended in systematic scores of voters stayed at home Harding my congratulations," he Winslow, 6.
rill, 7.
State
Auditor
—
Hayford,
877;
Mor

County Treasurer—Veazie. 3; Em
Register of Deeds—Strong,
5;
manner to all the streets and for tlie rather than bother with the red. said, "and as-urg him of my most
rill, 264.
cordial support.
I have no ery, 8.
WlnsloA', 26.
first time in its history Rockland is tape.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 314;
County
Treasurer—Veazie,
15;
Sheriff—Ilarding. 11; Pease, 3.
grievance whatever and cheer
permitted to figure as Tlie Dustless
Here is a brief review of the
County Commissioner—Starrett, 8; Winslow, 782.
Emery. 17.
fully
abide
hy
the
voters
’
decis

County
Treasurer—A’eazie,
790;
Sheriff—‘Harding. 23; Pease. 9.
City.
Vose. 3.
county by towns:
There speaks the good
Finery, 572.
ion,
• • • •
County
Commissioner—Starrett,
Appleton: This town made it
Sheriff—Harding, 879; Pease, 487.
sport.
ST. GEORGE
19; A’ose, 9.
County
Commissioner—Starrett,
General Hersey’s appearance on nearly unanimous for Brewster,
Representative—'St.
Clair,
14;
Republican
926; Vose, 297.
the Strand Theatre stage this Tues his opponent having only four
Thompson, 15.
x
Governor—Brewster, 30. Thayer, 3.
APPLETON
Pease re
day afternoon should be greeted by a votes out of 50.
State Auditor—Hayford, 24; Mor
MANY BLUE MOUTHS
CAM DEN-APPLETON HOPE
Republican
ceived
good
support
for
sheriff,
representative body of citizens. We
rill, 6.
REPRESENTATIVE
Governor—Brewster. 46; Thayer. 4.
Register of Deeds—Strong, 20;
are all interested, and naturally while Plummer, the Democratic
The AA’ashinglon County Company
Emery Plummer
Htate Auditor—Hayford, 23; Mur Winslow, 11.
28
should be. is the message the dis representative candidate lost only rill, Hi.
of Dennysville is planning to pack Camden ,
County Treasurer—A'eazie. 13; Em
13 ery, 18.
R. gister of Deeds—Stron
tinguished Bi ngor gentleman brings five of the 125 Votes cast.
360,000 jars of blueberries the coming Appleton
40
3
Camden: Gov. Brewster can Winslow. 28.
to Us, namely tlie carrying out of
season, according to information re Hope ......
Sheriff—Harding. 34: Pease, 1.
County Treasurer—Veazie, 22; Em
County Commissioner—Starrett, 2
the purpose of tlie Maine Associates not fail to be grateful when lie;
ceived at the Maine Publicity Bureau
188
78
Totals
ery, 21.
Vose, 7.
office. The pack in past seasons has
In linking the various State and lo learns that he had 149 of the 15(1
Sheriff—Ilarding, IS; Pease, 33.
» 9 * »
ROCKLAND
] County Commissioner—Starrett, 36;
been handled by retail establishments
cal organizations as well as individ Republican votes cast.
THOMASTON
REPRESENTATIVE
all over the country, and more espe
County Treasurer Veazie d I Vose, 7.
uals into effective co-operation for
Republican
St. Clair Thompson
cially in Chicago, New A’ork and Bos
Democrat
the Maine Development movement. veloped much strength here and
41
Governor—Brewster, 152; Thayer ton. In addition to its blueberry pack Ward 1 ............ ............ 25
J’lum33
How we can practically engage in the sheriff contest wa> a stand- mei. 120
this concern cans a considerable Ward 2 ............ ............ 24
61
............ 89
'
, , , .
State Auditor—Hayford. 118; Mor quantity of apple sauce and mountain
tills work It is General Hersey's ob off, each candidate receiving 73
44
rill. 20.
cranberries.
Ward 4 ............ ............ 46
ject to make dear and the speaker votes.
CAMDEN
29
......... 19
y\*'t igI ~
Begister -of Deeds—Strong, 124;
Cushing: This town was three
and ills message should both receive
Republican
9
Winslow, 33.
Ward 6 ............ ............ 27
to one for Brewster.
our cordial recognition.
15
County Treasurer—A’eazie, 99; Em
Ward 7 ............ ............ 14
Governor -Brewsjer, 149; Thayer
Hope: Pease carried off the
ery. 66.
234
Sheriff—Harding. 166; Pease. 7.
Total ............ ............. 243
State Auditor—Hayford, 98; MorIt is tliis evening in Temple Ball honors in his home town, re
County Commissioner—Starrett, 93;
rill. 21.
ceiving
all
but
three
of
the
73
that tlie graduation exercises of the
PHILADELPHIAN WON
Register of Deeds—Strong, 68; Vose, 63.
cast.
Gov.
Brewster
• * * •
nurses training school of Knox Hos votes
Winslow. 53.
Tommy Loughran.
Philadelphia
County z Treasurer—A'eazie, 128
UNION
pital take place, an occasion certain pushed.him closely, having all hut
light heavyweight, outpointed Georges
Emery. 89.
Republican
to he of much interest and whose in three of the 68 votes.
Carpentier, French soldier-boxer, in
Sheriff—Harding, 73; Pease, 73.
North Haven: Brewster, Win
Governor—Brewster, 40; Thayer,
vitation to be present is extended to
a gruelling ten-round contest in the
County
Commissioner
—
Starrett
19.
municipal stadium at the Sesquithe citizens of the county generally, slow and Harding had conspicu 93; Vose. 23.
State Auditor -Hayford, 35; Morous majorities in this rock-ribbed
f'entennli.l
Exposition
grounds
to whom tlie institution belongs.
DEMOCRAT
rill, 12.
Thursday night. Tlie judges handed
Republican town.
Begister of Deeds—Strong, 28;
Representative—Emery, 70; Plum
in an unanimous verdict in favor ot
This is generally recognized as the '
< >WI S Head: Very
. few of the m< r. 28.
Made with
Winslow, 26.
the Quaker City boxer. A crowd of
BARBOUIU
longest day in the year.
We could i voters took paillS tO gO to
le ,
....
County Treasurer—Veazie, 23; Em
0,000 spectators witnessed the fight.
CTOM4WU.Y
ery. 27.
•
find it in out heart to wish that it polls, but here also Gov. BrewCUSHING
A stirring rally In the final round
Sheriff—Harding, 33; Pease, 23.
gave Ixjughran the verdict. Louglito be a warmer one than i Ster was the popular choke.
Republican
might prove
County
Commissioner—Starrett
t'an floored tlie colorful Frenchman
Wear the
Lockport.
Another
strioi^ clOVprnor—Brewster, 21; Thayer. ' 16; \ use, 7.
June of 1926 has thus far vouchsafed.
with a driving right to the jaw in
Brewster town.
Winslow, \ eaState Auditor—Hayford, IS; Mor
the seventh round and continued his
zie,
Pease
and
Starreit
had
good
rill, 4.
VINALHAVEN
aggressiveness throughout the re
NOT ENOUGH APPLICANTS
ncidentallv
Register of Deeds—Strong, 16;
mainder of the contest.
Republican
sized majorities,
In the tenth round Loughran
The Vnited States Civil Service there are two Veazies oti the tick Winslow. 10
Governor—Brewster, 31; Thayer,
FOR
COMFORT
County Treasurer-^-A’eazie, C; Em 13.
brought blood to the Frenchman's
Commission invites special attention et, Charles L. of Rockport being
cry. 18.
nose with a lightning right upper
to the fact that in examinations held
State Auditor—Hayford, 22; Mor
'Sheriff - Ilarding. 18: Pease. 9.
At the same time you are wear
cut which almost floored Carpentier
rill. 12.
recently for junior typist and junior the nominee for register of pro
Cetin 1 y ('omniissioner—Starrett
and forced him to cover up and save
stenographer to fill vacancies in the bate.
Register ot Deeds—Stron
13;
ing the Latest Style
himself from further punishment as
Departmental Service. Washington.1
Winslow, 19.
Rockland: This city voted for A’ose, 17.
Ixiugliran strove to follow ills ad
D. C.. applicants were not secured in Brewster almost four to one. In
County Treasurer—Veazie. 30; Emvantage
FRIENDSHIP
ery, 9.
the number desired, and that these Ihe county contests Winslow led J
Republican
examinations will lie held again. Ap
Why Not
Sheriff- Harding, 24; Pease, 13.
ODD FELLOWS’ HOME
plications must he or file at Wash with a majority of 279.
County Commissioner—-Starrett, 2G;
Governor—Brewster, 11; Thayer,
Tlie construction of the three story
Come In and
This
Mor- Vose, 11.
ington, D. C., not later than Sept. 4 5 gave him 104 majority.
State Auditor—liayford,
brick, fireproof Odd Fellows' home
or Dec. 4. 1926. The date foi as'iis Harding's native town, and he rill.
Let Us Show
in Auburn costing between $70,009
WARREN
Republican
Governor—Brewster, 91; Thayer,
14.
State Auditor—Hayford, 64; Morrill, 22.
Register’ of Deeds—Strong, 57;
Winslow, 36.
County Treasurer—Veazie, 62; Em
ery, 32.
Sheriff—Harding, 48; Pease, 34.
County Commissioner—Starrett, 93

SELF-HANGING

WARD THREE
Republican

and almost demanded in July

Winslow, 5.

semhllng of competitors will lie
Register of Deeds—'Strong, 4;
ed on tlie admission cards sent
Winslow. 6.
plicants after the closi
County Treasurer—Veazie, 5; Emapplications. Persons interested in much .attention, and was not set- 1 ery, 6.
until the last ward had been
these or other examinations should
Sheriff— Hardir.g, 8; Pease. 3.
apply to the Secretary of tlie Vnited heard front.
County Commissioner—Starrett, 7;
St. Clair had nine
States Civil Service Board at the lo
Vose, 2.
majority.
♦ ♦ * #
cal Post Office for detailed informa
South Thomaston: The vote
tion and application blanks.
HOPE
\\ i small, the outstanding win
Republican
ners being Brewster and llardGovernor—Brewster, 65; Thayer, 3.
FOR SALE -Plenty of v.nter
-ibtoge
piau.a. a-’i
,'undrU . <’r.Ul,, '"'d
State Auditor—Hayford, 35; Mor
mi.'.
OVERNESS SABKESLLX
Tel. 568-b
S’. Geoige: Six to one for i rill, 16.

] BP

WARD TWO
Republican

, rill, 2.

Regiate'r

TheOnfy Sharia Made With A Wntilator

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
OPENS

SEPTEMBER FIRST
ALL NEWEST AND MODERN METHODS—
COURSES IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE,

TEACHERS’

TRAINING,

CIVIL SERVICE,

AND BOOKKEEPING

Under the personal supervision of—
LENA K. SARGENT
Formerly connected with the Shaw Business College
of Bangor

Address 3 Lindsey St. Rockland, Me. Tel. 994-M

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
BEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES
Army and Navy Underwear, each.......................50c
Union Suits.........................
.......... 75c to 95c. .
Genuine White Navy Pants.............................. $2.00
Genuine Blue Navy Pants................................ $3.75
U. S. Keds or Sneakers................. $1.35 to $2.50
Army Boilers, useful for preserving and many
other purposes............................... 95c to $1.60
Pup Tents................. ........................ $2.50 to $3.00
We Also Carry
Wall Tents, Army Wheels, Blocks, Rope, Anchors
and Chain.
Also Men’s Furnishings, Shoes,
Camping and Fishermen’s Supplies

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
Opp. Bird Block

Tillson Ave.

Rockland
72-74-75

Masury’s Railroad White

and Colors
Offer Real Economy. As a perfect protection for
wood and metal in resisting the destructive influ
ences of salt air, smoke, fumes, heat, cold and
wind, these goods have never been surpassed.
They will take more oil, spread further and there
fore cover more surface, pound for pound, and
last longer than any White Lead.

For seventy-five years Masury’s Railroad White
and Colors have been used all over the United
States with absolute satisfaction. They have
stood the test of time, and on their merits we can
recommend them as being Superior Paints in
Every Respect.
A paint in lead form. Put up in 25 lb. pails, the
equivalent of one gallon.

This paint is to be mixed witn one gallon or more
of oil.
THE COST
1—25 lb.— 1 gallon.................
1—gallon Linseed Oil ............

.$4.25
. 1.40

This makes two gallons paint......................... $5.65
Or one gallon................................................. $2.82

, JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 Main Street

Tel. 745-W

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday,

H. N. McDougall was runner-up in
the medal play match at Poland
Spring Saturday. It was played in
twosomes and Mr. McDougall turned
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 22—"The First Year” given by tlie in a net of 73, and had a handicap of
Knickerbocker Players, at Watts hall, Thom, 26 strokes.

TALK OF THE TOWN

June

22,

1926.

Pa ire Three

RECALLING THATCOLD SUMMER

ROCKLAND AND VICINITY PROPERTIES

Former South Thomaston Man Re
members What His Father Told
Him.

aston

Jui.o 24—St. John’s Day celebration In
Sperry Locke of Northampton,
)fklujid.
Rockland.
Ju:
June 24—"The First Year,” at Camien N. H„ was registered at the Thorn
Ope
wra House for Maine Commandery K. T
dike Hotel Sunday, and took occasion
July 3—Thomaston—Anne-VarnerCo. at Methodist Church

Baker

to look up some of the boys whom he
July 3-17—Annual .Encampment of 240th knew when he was playing baseball
Field Artillery at Fort Williams
down tjils way 30 years ago.
July 5—-Races at Knox Trotting Park.
July .’—State of Maine Hand Engine Co.’s
mu.-;ter in Auburn.

July

19—Hundredth

July

28- Rockport

anniversary
tion of Aurora Lndec. F. A A. M
Mid-Summer

celebra
fair

of

Baptist Church

Vacation time.

Miss Adelyn Bushnell and Jerry
Bradford will appear at the Strand
Theatrp In a sketch entitled “The
Settlement" hy Jonathan .Swift at a
very n£ar date, prior to an extended
engagement on the Keith Circuit.

Ensign George 'Simons, who has
Ernest Edwards has bought a Ford
been the efficient leader of the local
coupe.
Salvation Army forces the. past two
Dr. Armstrong is driving a new years and three months, Is farewellIng next Sunday, preparatory to go
Dodge coupe.
ing to his new Held of labor In Mas
Ponds unusually high for this sea sachusetts—Just where has not been
determined.
Regret at his depart
son of the year.
ure will be general among the citi
L. W. Benner has bought the Alon zens as well as Salvation Army beneflclarlps.
zo Nash place at 8 Hill street.

The "Lookout" burned yesterday
Fred Winslow is making extensive
This famous haunt of
repairs to his buildings on Warren afternoon.
Northern) youngsters was located
street.
high In a tree atop Teakettle Hill,
Ernest C. Davis is driving a new’ Adams street, and numerous guesses
Will.vs-Knight sedan bought of E. as to the cause of the fire are hazO. Philbrook & Son, local Willys- zarded (by the boys). The blaze
became threatening and Chemical 2
Knight dealers.
was despatched to the scene. Need
Kenneth Hooper, Crosby Budwig, less to say there were many “early
Paul Merriam and Harold Spofford to beds" lr. that district last night.
were baptized at the First Baptist
The regular monthly meeting of
Cfcurch Sunday night.
the Knickerbocker Class, and the last
Some class to the Lime Rock Rail of the season, will take place Friday
This will be somewhat out
road hoys—James L. Curtis with a night.
new Dodge sedan and “Bill” Reed of the ordinary as it will be served
by the Ladies' Aid of Cushing in the
with a new Hudson cpach.
town hall and the Knickerbocker
All who
The merchants are being asked to Players will be present.
display flags on St. John’s Day when Intend going should notify Edw.
that
Claremont Commandery is entertain Gonia before Thursday so
ing the Sir Knights from Belfast and transportation can be provided. Cars
will leave the church at 6; supper
Vinalhaven.
at 6.30.
A tire on a two-ton truck exploded
Thursday Is St. John’s Day. and
at the corner of Main and Spring
streets Saturday. They do say that the Vinalhaven and Belfast Comone of the patrolmen did a high jump manderies will be entertained here.
which would have done credit to a The program briefly is: 10 a. ni. pa
rade; 12.30 p. m.. dinner In Masonic
Held meet.
Temple and the Unlversalist Church;
William C. Russell of Merrimac, 2 p. in., Commandery hall game at
Mass., whose foster son Ralph P. Community Park; 4 p. m., play "The
Robinson is. second in command on First Year," at Strand Theatre (pub
the Arctic exploration schooner Bow- lic admitted to balcony for 50 cents);
6.30 p. m„ buffet lunch, Masonic
doin, was in the city yesterday, ac
Temple: 7.15 concert by massed
companied by Mrs. Russell.
They
bands in Post Office square; 8 p. m.,
have a summer home in Casco Bay.
boxing exhibition In the Arcade.
While here Mr. Russell took occasion
to look up H. A. Buff urn, who was his
Mrs. Elizabeth Day, an employe of
classmate in Great Falls High School.
the Union Manufacturing Co., was
treated to a surprise yesterday morn
A golf tourney betwen the Rotary
ing when presented with a large cake
and Forty Clubs is scheduled for 1.30
appropriately decorated, in honor of
Friday at the Country Club course.
her 76th birthday. The cake was cut
This match came in for a generous into the requisite number of pieces,
share of the Forty Club’s discussion
and distributed among her associate
yesterday’ noon together with the
workers, who found it to he as good
Maine Associates and the Hersey
as it looked. Mrs. Walsh was also
meetings of this afternoon.
Rev.
remembered by her co-workers with
Walter S. Rounds was the speaker'
a gift of money. The incident was
and gave a charmingly humorous
a pleasant demonstration of the good
reading of the works of Vachel Lind
will which exists among the employes
say with intimate sidelights on the
of this industry.
poet with whom he was school and
college mates.
The Ma Belle beauty Shoppe lo
The graduating class of Rockland
High School concluded its festivities
Saturday night with a banquet at the
Thorndike Hotel. Among the special
guests were Supt. E. L. Toner, Sub
master Charles C. Phillips and Har
lan Atherton, who presided. The
future of the members of the class
was humorously and ingeniously
foretold hy the class prophet Roland
Rackliff, and there was further oc
casion for mirth when the class gifts
were presented. The girls received
theirs from John McLoon, while the
boys were honored hy Helen Robin
son. The class ode was sung and
school cheers /were given.
Music
was furnished by Stanley Walsh,
Raymond Perry and “Del” Phillips.
This week I am giving you the
choice of 100 framed pictures—popu
lar subjects such as ‘‘Lone Wolf,”
‘‘End of the Trail,” “Spring Song,”
“Dutch Mill,” etc., for $1,111, values
to $3.50
Edward O’B. Gonla, Bick
nell Block.—adv.
74-75

Rummage Sale Saturday, June 26,
S a. m., tc 1 p. ni. at Salvation Army
hall.
74-76
NOTICE
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE INCORPO
RATORS

At the enr.ua 1 Directors’ meeting January
4, 1926, hunted lately following that of ihe
Incorporators, a vote was passed authorizing
the President to appoint a special committee
of five Directors to consider a campaign to
raise funds for the institution and advise with
the President. This committee has submitted
its repor* tc the President, who has called a
meeting of the full Board of Directors to act
upon the same.
You are hereby notified that a special
meeting o» tlie Incorporators will be held at
the offices of S. T. Kimball, Number 414 Main
Street, ltockland. Maine, at eight o’clock in
the afternoon (^Standard time!, Wednesday,
June 30. 1926, when the decision of the
Board of Directors will he submitted to the
Incorporators for their desired approval.
Per order. Board of Directors
BRACE L WOLCOTT, Secretary

Rockland. June 19, 1926.

The Kian is ono organi
zation that does things
while others arc talking
about them.
KU

KLUX

KLAN.

NORTHEND
FISH STORE
3OR. MAIN & ROCKLAND STS.

z

—OPEN—

Tuesday, June 22
FRESH FISH
ALIVE LOBSTERS

cated in the Salvation Army building.
Main stieet. has changed, hands, the
founder and proprietor, Miss Mabelle
Brown of Thomaston selling to Miss
Margaret Nutt of Rockland and
Bangor. Miss Brown established the
shop over two years ago and is ob
liged to give up the work Swing to
Illness at home. Miss Nutt is an ex
perienced operator havitqa worked in
several local parlors following the
completion of her training In Boston.
The past six months she has been
combining work and study in the
large establishment of Miss Leadbetter in Bangor. Miss Brown will
continue in tlie shop unt(l Miss Nutt
takes possession July 1.
A rollicking crowd of (youngsters
was early on the scene at Children’s
Playground on yesterday's opening
and were still tearing around at dusk,
the end of a riotous day. Owing to
the heavy rain of last week the mow
ing had not been completed and all
the equipment was not in place but
the work merely provided additional
sport for tlie youngsters. Miss Angela
Fossett, the play director, is much
pleased with the spirit shown by the
children and hopes for as large an
attendance every day. It should be
borne In mind that the Playground
Is absolutely free and that any child
Is welcome any and every day. hours
10 to 12; 2 to 4. Children are welcome
to play around the plant after hours
until dusk, but not after dark, for
then the grounds are cleared and in
spected frequently by the police.

R. H. CR0CKEH
73-74

Below is Listed a Few of the Properties Which I
Have For Sale
If you desire further information, make a cross X

in the square and mail to

Robert U. Collins
Telephone 77
375 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

Summer Properties

Residences
Hahn House, Pleasant 5"C

Ginn’s Point, Three Cot
tages, 15 Acres Lard.

12 Room House and Barn, I

Dwelling,
Shore.

good location.
Small House, good
tion, $3800.

Two First Class
central location.

Acres

35

on

First Class Cottage, Cres J

loca

cent Beach.
Lot,

Cottage
Beach.

Houses,

Holiday

nere you n nnd every new snaps and
every new idea—and you'll find them at
such attractive prices that you’ll cer
tainly decide on a bag for every costume.

Farms
Two-family
gain.

House,

Bar
Farms

Neighboring □

in

Towns.

Single House, one Acre of
Land, $1600.

To Let
Five Room Cottage; Mod
ern.

Business Propositions

New Apartment; Modern.
10-Room House; Modern.

Four Attractive Proper
ties for your inspection.

n

Ervlng Curtis has contracts to 1
BORN
build bungalows for Charles H. Ber
Spear- -Rockland, June 22, to Mr. and Mrs
ry, Clifford Hamilton and L. E. Me- : Alvah E. Spear, a daughter—Natalie.
Rae in the near future.
MARRIED

Walter Knowlton, who has been
employed as bookkeeper by, H. B.
Barter, building contractor, the past
10 years leaves tomorrow for Bos
ton, where he expects to do similar
work.

Bowes-L’.!.scott—Union, June 17, by Rev.
E. S I’flord, Calvin M Bowes and Miss
Annie Linscott, both cf Washington.
Hllls-Kci.i.isnui -Warren. June 12, bv Itev.
H. S Kilhorr.. Virgil E Hilts and Miss Hazel
L Kennistu:,. both of Warren.
Andros-Antbs Rockland, Jims 111, by E.
I*. Keene, City Clerk, Harry L. Andros and
Alice Anu.i. both of ltockland
Weaver-Lurvej Thomaston, June 1.*. by
W. P. Strong, J I’,. Roy Weaver and Miss
Letltia Lurvey, both of Thomaston.
Curtis-Thompson--ltockland. June 19, by
Itev. John liuiisian, Harvey Curtis and Clara
Thompson, both of Rockland.

DANCES

Rubier East Brunswick, June 19, Clara J ,
wife of Sler-v L Rubier, formerly of Rock
land, aged 64 years.
i-erry Union. ..one 16. William E. l’erry.

B. J. Philbrook of the firm of E. O.
Philbrook & 'Son has been to NewYork attending the Willys-Overland
dealers convention and drove home
an Overland Whippet.

DIED

Marston’s Orchestra
—AT—
TENANT’S HARBOR
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
WARREN—FRIDAY NIGHTS

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
SATURDAY NIGHTS
COME ANO HEAR
SOME GOOD MUSIC

74»Tu&Th-tf

“ON MY SET”
Radio showed a sudden rever
sal of form Sunday night.
Sta
tions WEEI, WGY and WPG
came in strongly in the early
evening and then seemed to fade
out of the picture.
WPG swung
back into the game about 10
o'clock, but was not long on its
good behavior, and I elected to
hit the hay without further ex
plorations.

DINNER AND DANCING
CRESCENT BEACH INN
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Price for Dinner and Dance $1.25

Dancing Only 50c Each

NEIGHBORS FROM ST. GEORGE

Editor of TheV)ourier-Gazette: —
Alex Wiggin formerly of St.
George, is a near neighbor of mine
and frequently at night we come
There are jeweled frame pouch oags,
out from the city on tlie same ear.
Last week as we walked up the hill
many variations and adaptions ol the
together I said to him:
"I read in The Courier-Gazette
envelope, and the new flat gate frame
that there had been a bad fire be
bag with the "Duo" handle. Each one
tween Long Cove and Smalley
Town.”
comes in such a vast number of leathers
"A fire in the woods spreads very
quickly," he replied.
and colors as you'll seldom see
“One of the quickest fires I ever
saw,” I said “was one summer after
noon twenty years ago.
It was my
afternoon off from tlie store, so 1
decided to go down to the narrow
gauge <R. B. & L. R. R.) and take a
ride to Winthrop, staying on the
train, which makes a circuit, and re
turn to Boston.
When we got back
to Orient Heights smoke was rolling
up over East Boston and the word
was passed around that the East
Boston water front was doomed. Our
'fireboat was the last one to leave
and they were pulling a large fourmasted schooner away from the next
dock, the Massachusetts Coal Co.
whal-f.
The harbor was full of ail
kinds of craft that had been hauled
from the docks.
And it all hap
pened in about an hour."
*1 know all about it,” said Alex.
“I was there.”
That was a three years ago I did not know that
company and our tugboat was com | couldn't cast It off.
"Were you on the ferry boat?"
1 had a former St. Georgite for a
ing up Hie harbor when the fire quick fire, ail right.”
"No, I was on a tugboat that pulled broke out. .The schooner had a steel
Small world, isn’t It? Although I neighbor, and then I made the dis
the four-masted schooner Into tlie cable out.
Boze.
We hud to Jump the have lived at my present address for covery accidentally.
stream.
I was with a wrecking schooner and break the cable, as we going on nine years, until two or
Somerville, Muss.

Senter Crane Company

K

KS

Boxing Exhibition
BENEFIT OF CH4RITYFUND

ARCADE, ROCKLAND

St. John’s Day, THURSDAY, June 24, ’26
MAIN BOUT
DOUBLE SIX

BING CONLEY
of Lewiston

The big drive wlch is being con
ducted by the State of Maine Associ
ates reaches Rockland this afternoon
in the form of a public address by
Major Gen. Mark I., Hersey at
Strand Theatre after the close of the
afternoon picture performance. Gen.
Hersey who was in command of a
division of regulars Overseas dur
ing the World War. has lately he^
come publicity manager for the
State of Maine Associates and in this
capacity he comes here this after
noon under the auspices of two pub
lic spirited organizations the Busi
ness and IProfessional Woman’sCluh
and tlie Forty Club. G^h. Hersey Is
going to explain the need;,of at least
50,(100 Maine Associates, and Is go
ng to explain what can be done with
a formidable army like that.
Why
do you want the State of Maine As
sociates, is one question lie will an.
swer. Why does the State of Maine
Associates want you is another. Now
here are a few reasons why eaeli
needs tire other: Because—'We alike
are of Maine and alike love it; we
alike seek to make this the most
lieautiful of States; we alike want
our homes to be better; ive want to
see our land-values come up to
where they should be; we want to in
crease our property so as to get
lower taxes; we want to bring in
outside capital: we want to start
new factories and mills: we want to
cause a demand for water power;
we want to tell the rest of the world
that Maine Is recognized, as one of
the healthiest all the year round
States in the Union, and its people
are the happiest to be found any
where.

Telephone 1067
WE DELIVER

Real Estate

Cherryvale, Va„ June 13,

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Seeing in your paper an allusion to
the cold summer of 1816, I will tell
you what my father told me about it.
He was born in 1802 and so in that
year of 1816 he was 14 years old.
He told me they had the ground of
the South Thomaston farm all ready
to plant for corn, when in the morn
ing it began to (-.now. When lit
cleared off, they could not see any
-:ign of the furrows, which were com
pletely leveled with the snow. That
finished the corn crop for the year,
for there were frosts in every month
of the summer with occasional snow
squalls—but ever afterwards the
Hayden farm produced good crops of
corn as regularly as the seasons came
tround. 1 think it’s doing so still
for my good friend Fred Thorndike,
who I think raises some corn there
every year.
My father also told me that In the
all of that memorable year his
father’s oxen were driven to Boston
'lid got a load of corn. How far do
vou think a load of torn would go
ioday with the present population’'
He did not state if there were any
tiler ox teams that made the Boston
trip.
Today I took a long automobile
ide out through Falls Church and
’•trough historic Fairfax where I saw
ihe old courthouse. I also saw many
icres of corn, which was up about
•iix inches. It looked fine, as did also
urge pieces of winter wheat which
was about ready to eut, and als<
peach orchards and apple orchards
the apples on thfe tree about the size
if an egg.
C. M. Hayden.
115 Cedar Street.

“Hearts of the World" a story of
the World War nnd D. W. Griffith
production featuring Lillian and
Dorothy Gish, will he shown at tlie
Strand Theatre Wednesday
and
Thutsday.—-dv.

VS.

JOHNNY

BARTLETT
of Portland

SEMI-FINAL

"A duality Seal

CANNON BALL

COTE

The Newest Carriages

of Lewiston

Sulkies and Strollers

VS.

IRISH BARNEY

HE season’s finest Baby Carriage designs in a

T

wide variety of styles and colors are here for your
selection. They are reasonably priced and will de

GRANT
of Livermore Falls —

light the heart of any mother.
A Quality Seal on Every Wheel identifies them as

TWO PRELIMINARIES
Between Local Boys
And Sailors from the
Dry Navy

genuine Heywood-Wakefield—and is your assurance
of excellence attained through 100 years’ manufactur
ing experience.

V. F. Studley Inc.
283 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 1080

Sole Agents

Heywood-Wakefield Carriages

BING CONLEY
’

JOHNNY BARTLETT

200 SEATS RESERVED FOR THE SIR KNIGHTS
BOXING PROMPTLY AT 8.00.
Reserved Seats $1.50 and $2.00. Admission $1.00.
Tickets on sale at M. F. Weymouth’s Store, RocklanJ; C. C. McDonald’s, Thomaston; Dougherty’s Fruit
Store, Cimden.

ELKS CHARITY FUND COMMIfTEE, George W. Bachelder, Chairman

;

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 22, 1926.

THE, FISHERIES CONFERENCE

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

BOSTON
If
by Steamer

Needs of * Industry Shown At Meeting Of Prominent
Officials In Bath—Organization Formed.

16 lilt. Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Entangle
8— Held aa an opinion

I—A creed
7—Consume

Vertical.
1— Bitterly bigoted

2— To grant temporary use of
9— Devoured
11—Exist
2—Neuter pronoun
18—An Insect
16—Dried grass
4— Mother
5— Head over a body of men
18— A note In the major diatonic
8—To bring Into line
scale
IT—Unwell
8—A minute particle
19— A deep sea flsh
72—A marsh
10—Not that
28—Regulated nourishment
| 12—A select circle of people
26—Goes about aimlessly
28— Eager
27—To pour 14—Higher
16—Dirties
29— A decade
SO—Inclination 19—Sediment
20—A great deal
81—A masculine pronoun
21—A female fowl
82— Fresh
88—Pointed missiles ! 22—Balance (abbr.)
89—An exclamation
81—Evil . 24—Capable of being held
48—An African antelope
28—A pipe or reed
44—Nickname of popular governor 28—Table lands
80—Cautions
81—Shade
46—A snake-like fish
67—What we are all trying to com 33—A little tight mase
84—An ugly female
bat (abbr.)
69—A long cut
61—Motive 36—A greasy substance
40—Perceives by the ear
62—Open-leaved cabbage (pi.)
42—Brilliancy
64—To etake
44—The top story of a house
66— A unit of superficial measure
40—To increase laboriously
67— Hirst
48—A support
69—Of no account
60—Extete 47—A witch
81—Wrath
12—To be indisposed I 50—A hotel
51—Navigates
63—Company (abbr.) 84—Put down 52—A Joint of the leg
53—Wither
06—A craft
87—Meager 65—A funeral address
67—Former
86—A unit of electrical raaletance 68—A building location
89—Escape
* 65—A preposition
66—Part of the verb "be"

How to save the Ashing industry to
the State of Maine and at the same
tinu develop an Inland market for
sc.. foods were discussed at length at
a conference of Ashing interests tn
Hath. Friday night. June 11 a flsh
dinner at which blueAsh from Argen
tine Republic and Maine lobsters
were features. As an outcome of'the
conference the Maine Fisheries As
sociation was formed. Gov. Brewster
presided. Herbert Barnard of Port
land. Robert Peacock of Lubec, Ira
M. Cobe. Northport. George XV. Nel
son of Boothbay Harbor. Arthur E.
Sewall of York, Klmer 8. Bird of
Rockland and Guy Torrey of Bar
Harbor were appointed an executive
committee.
Tlie distinguished gathering in
cluded besides Gov. Brewster, Con
gressman White, ranking member of
the committee cn merchant marine
and Hsherles, Henry O’Malley, com
missioner of the bureau of fisheries
of the department of commerce and
hi. assistant. Lewis Radcliffe. Major
General Mark L. Hersey, executive
director of the Plate of Maine As
sociates which is striving to develop
three of Maine's most important re
places. agriculture, hard woods and
tue fisheries, Ira M. Cobe. chairman
ot the executive committee and H. F.
Taylor, both of the Atlantic Coaet
Fisheries Corporation. New York
....

Solution will appear In next Inane.

WITH THE FARMERS

Solution to Tuesday's Puzzle

Varied Activities Now In |PlAjM P|A SBA B OiAlR^DI
Progress In Knox and Lin
Hu.
coln Counties.
(From the Knox and Lincoln Farm
Bureau News)
What is a standard grade egg?
This question will be answered at
the egg grading and candling meet
ings which are to be held in the
county during June and July. Not
only will the eggs be graded accord
ing to size and color but also ac
cording to the Internal condition,
which will be shown at the meet
ing. Proper packing will also be ex
plained and demonstrated
Anyone caring to have their eggs
graded may bring a sample dozen
and an opportunity will be given
during the meeting or following to
grade them.
As these meetings are being held
at a very busy time of the year they
are scheduled for the .evening at
7.30. The schedule is as follows:
Camden June 22, O. D. Bowers.
Whitefield. June 23. Grange Hall.
Jefferson, June 24. Arthur Hall.
Appleton, June 25, Allle Pitman.
Washington, June 26. Grange Hall.
Nobleboro, June 28, Kenneth Vannah.
Bunker Hill. June 29. H. A. Moody.
Dresden, July 2. Pownelboro Hall.
North Edgecomb, July 14. Leon
Dodge.
Bristol, July 5, Grange Hall.
"Waldoboro, July 16, Meeting of
Adult Poultry Clubs.
• • • e

The following Home Demonstra
tion meetings are scheduled:
June 23, Jefferson, basketry.
June 24. Aina, home nursing
June 25. Nobleboro. frozen desserts.
July 7, Camden, frozen desserts.
J'uly 13,
13. Damariscotta, basketry.
July 13.
serfs.
July 14,
14. Union, salads and sandwlches.
July 15.
15, Hope, salads and sandwlches.
July 15. Whltefleld, salads and
sandwiches.
July 16. Newcastle, salads and
sandwiches.
July 20. Dresden, home nursing.
July 21, Bristol, chair caning.
July 22, Aina, salads and basketry.
• • . •
There was a clothing school held
at Union June 2, 3 and 4. under the

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit! . Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft com,
or corn between the toes, and the foot

calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

direction of Miss Edna. Cobb, State
clothing specialist. Although the at
tendance was not as large as expect
ed. a good amount of work was ac
complished by those present.
Ed. Mathews of Union has bought
a large Friend Sprayer this year.
Eight hundred root grafts have been
procured by W. J. Garnache. Law
rence Francis. A. P. Bergquist and
Ross Hall of Newcastle.
O. H. Hollins and Ed. Creamer of
Nobleboro are* applying
series of
sprays to fheir apple trees this year.
The boys’ club of Aina recently
had a meeting at Erskine hall. Aina
Each boy had a sample of soil from
his plot where he is going to plant
beans this year. The soil was test
ed by the county agent and lime
recommended.
In connection with the orchard
spray service work visits have been
made by the County Agent on sev
eral of the orchardists that are put
ting on a series of sprays this year.
Calls were made on 20 men. Seven
teen have applied the delayed dor
mant. 14 the pre-pink and all of
them were going to put on the pink
Eleven of the orchards are being
sprayed with a power outfit. Good
apples this fall should be the results
of the work.
/
Ijester Shibles, State club leader,
recently visited the Newcastle clubs.
Mrs. Edith Marr and Mrs. Clarence
Bragdon. leaders; the Whitefield
clubs. Mrs. F. L. Law and Mrs. Eva
Blair, leaders; and the Warren club,
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, leader.
Several barrels of lime sulphur
were made by J. F. Calderwood, F.
H. Lenfest and Dwight Gummings of
Union, at Mr. Cummings’ farm, using
the steam from a boiler to cook the
material.
The results were very
satisfactory and more convenient
arrangements are to be made next
year.
The following men report bulls
for sale this month:
Round Top
Farms, Damariscotta. Holstein; C. T.
Burgess. Union. .Jersey; S. D. Gil
lette. Union, Jersey; Charles Doe,
East Edgecomb, Jersey; Jefferson
Farms, Jefferson. Aberdeen-Angus.
All these hulls are registered and
have good hacking. Anyone inter
ested in buying a registered bull of
the above breeds should get in touch
with the breeders.

Boston-Bangor Line

To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Dally including Sunday
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. M.,
calling at way landings
STANDARD TIME
Connections at Boston with direct
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates on automobiles
accompanied by passengers

• • ♦ •

Gen. Hersey then took up the de
sire of the State to conserve its im
portant resources. H. F. Taylor of
New York who is now connected with
the Atlantic Coast Fisheries Corpo
ration was formerly In the United
States Bureau of Fisheries, said that
it was a peculiar point but none the
less true that 99.2 of the fish eaten
in thi3 country is consumed In States
winch have a seaport. If a market
was to be developed for greater
quantities of fish it should be in
those States where no seaport exists
and to do it the very best means
possible for transporting and mar
keling the fish must be found.
He declared that the first inven
tion for freezing flsh for shipment
was that of a Maine man, Enoch
Piper of Camden, In 1861. This was
an Ice and sal* method. Improve
ments were made and for years most
of the shipments were made with loe
refrigeration. For a long time peo
ple did not like the idea of flsh com
ing in contact with the ice. which
during shipment ran off in the way
of brine. The fish shipped this way
lost much of their natural juices,
which he said when placed in a spoon
over a flame produced an aibumenized mass simular to the white of
an egg.
Various methods had been tried
for improved refrigeration and he
then described the "dry ice'' plan
which was used in shipping the bluefish from the Argentine Republic
which had been served at the dinner.
Biueflsh, he said, were caught off
our own coast but they were smaller
than those caught off South America.
{Medium weight e Light weight
The "dry Ice" process was a treat
ertze<i lisie
Men's high-grade mercerized
lisle socks - 3
ment by iusing carbon dioxide gas
c, comfortwtdweu \
whk.h
unequalled for appearance,
drove out the air and retained
At Lite Shops
hopi
o
\ 'a chilling temperature all of the
I Glidd?n-Hyde Co
' Boston J tim6i „„ thi
that the flsh retained Its nat
ural juices and flavor until delivery

X/.

EASTERN
INC

STEAMSHIP VINES.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
In Effect June 21
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except
Sundays a 6 30 a ni. and 1 p. in.. arriving
at Roek'avnl at S a. m. and 2 30. Return
ing at !» a. m and at 3 30 p. in.

for them

Commissioner O’Malley told of the
importance of gathering statistics on
the general industry so that the in
dustry may be watched and Immedite steps taken to prevent a depletion
when the figures indicate that such
a-condition is about to begin. He
said the officials of the bureau are
sympathetic with those engaged in
the Industry and said It was their
desire to make the bureau to the flsh
industry what the department of ag
riculture is to the farm Industry of
the country.
Ira M. Cobe of New York, head of
>ne of the largest distributors of fish
in the country, a native of Maine
and a summer resident of Northport,
spoke on the depletion of certain
types of fish from our coast which
makes it necessary to import stur
geon from Norway and Russia,
smelts from Holland and biueflsh
trow the Argentine. He concluded
bj- saying that means must be found
for..distributing the flsh in attractive
packages and creating a real de
mand for this important form of
food.
George B. Morrill of the Burnham.
Morrill Co., Portland, admitted that
hi^ tlrm's problems is that of mar
keting and that distribution In at
tractive packages Is t
modern
trqnfi. but the threatened depletion
of certain popular types of flsh is
disturbing. Taking this depletion on
the one hand and the fact that the
people of Maine are not consuming
tin,, amount of flsh they ought as
compared with other countries on the
other side of the ocean, Mr. Morrill
said the situation is one that de
mands grave consideration.

‘f

Service Daily Including Sunday
Leave Rockland for Boston 8 p. m.
TO BANGOR
Daily including Sunday
Leave Rockland 5 A. M.. calling at
way landings

even though if might be 21 days on
the ship from Argentine to New
York. Where 1200 pounds of ordi
nary ice might be used in making a
shipment but 1000 pounds of the “dry
Ice” was needed and the carbon diox
ide gas was not unlike that which
one gets at a soda fountain and is
entirely harmless and sanitary as
it passes off in the form of gas rather
than as brine, salt and water.
He then referred to the depletion
of the supply of lobsters along the
Maine coast from what it was in
early days and said that the crab
was so numerous .in these waters
that he believed that a great market
could be developed for these crusta
ceans. He said that the skeleton of
the crab is on the outside in the
form of shell and that each year, as
the body grows, there is a season
when the crab sheds its shell. R
might be possible to impound these
crabs at the right season of the year
land when they had shed to ship them
I as soft shelled crabs to the city markets where there is a great demand

Congressman White admitted that
he has been tremendously disturbed
concerning the fisheries situation
which, according to statistical in
formation. Is in danger of depletion,
last year’s figures showing the small
est catch since the government has
heefl gathering statistics. He re
ferred to the passing of the sturgewt. shad and salmon from these
wafers, and the danger of a deple
tion of the clam and lobster Indus
try, although in regard to the latter
hi had been Informed by Director
Crie of the State Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commission that it is be
lieved the situation was taken in
land sufficiently early to save them
and to bring about an Increased
source of supply.
Commissioner O'Malley paid a
warm tribute to the help given the
industry at all times by Congressman
White. He emphasized this particu
larly in relation to the bill affecting
tue salmon industry in Alaska which
was drafted by Congressman White
nd which the commissioner says
will save the Industry to the country.
Referring to the lobster industry
Commissioner O'Malley expressed the
conviction that it may eventually be
come necessary to establish a closed
time for certain periods of the year
along the Maine coast to allow the
lobsters to multiply and grow, al
though he Is delighted with the op
timistic report of Director Crle. Fig
ures relating to their catch have been
disturbing however he said, showing
i drop from 25.000,900 pounds In 1889
to 5.000.000 pounds In 1924.
• . • •

i»
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He knew from his experience in
’he Bureau of Fisheries that the ap
propriation made for the work which
should be done is entirely inadequate
and he believed that to carry out
plans to improve the fishing industry
a larger sum should be appropriated
that proper surveys and other work
might be done
Gov. Brewster declared that all of
the evidence presented seemed to in
dicate that those present believed
that the Maine fisheries need atten
tion and that if the Industry is to be
developed along progressive lines
that the men present were ready to
assist the cause and that some day
the school as suggested by Repre
sentative White. might become a
Maine Institution to aid the fisher
men along the coast and to upbuild
the Industry.
Among those who attended the
fisheries meeting were Commissioner
H D. Crie. Elmer S. Bird and Wil
liam D. Talbot of Rockland. Col. E.
A. Robbins of Camden and A. R
Holmes of MatinicuS.

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 30 a. m.,
Stonington »»3t, North Haven 7.30, due to
arrive at Rockland about 8.40 a. in
Re
turning leaves Rockland at 1 30, North Haven
2 3(i. Stonington 3 40, due to arrive at Swatr’a
Island about 5.00 p. m.
B. IT STINSON.
General Agent.

THOM ASTON -MON HEGANBOOTHBAY LINE
Stmr. “Gov. Douglas” leaves
Creighton’s Wharf, Thomaston
6.30 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
Daily Except Sunday
Tel. Thomaston 16-3

Tu-Th-68-tf

STEAMER CASTINE
Commencing June 25. 1926, to run from
Camden. West Isiesboro. Northport. Belfast.
Warren’s landing. Cape Rosier and Castine—
leaving Camden at 8 o’clock, -standard time,
and running daily until further notice.
A. PERRY COOMBS. Manager.

72-77

PROBATE COURT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Matters Pertaining To Knox
County Estates, Handled
At Monthly Session.
Wills probated: Mariam R. Knowl
ton-late of Camden, Nellie A. Knowl
ton Exx : Emma E. Patterson late of
Thomaston. Webb C. Patterson Exr.;
B. Ellswrrth Spear late of Warren.
Nancy H. Spear Exx.; Katie B.
Gleason late of Camden. Doris G.
Dyer Admx c. t. a; Lucy A. Ward
late of Rockland. Adelaide W. Snow
Exx.; George A. Barlow late pt
Rockport, Rosetta A. Price Exx.
Wills filed for notice: Charles A.
Jameson late of Rockland, naming
Lydia A. Jameson Exx.; Blla M.
Mackey late of Rockport, naming
Olita M. Rosengren Exx.; James A.
French late of Rockland, naming
Mary E. French Exx.: Emma F.
Crockett late of Rockland, naming
Maud M. Staples Exx.; Albert I.
Mather, late of Rockland, naming
Gilford B Butler Exr.; Hemy Cole
Annis late of West Rockport, naming
Adella P Annis Exx.
Petitions for probate of foreign
will
granted:
Estates
Annette
Spencer Kelso, late of Absecon, N. J..
George R Kelso Exr.; Eiise Wright
late of Rockland, Lloyd Wright and
Eustace Whiffln Richardson Exrs.
Petitions for administration grant
ed: Estates Fred M. Pease late of
Hope, Ida E. Pease Admr.; Mary S.
Morris late of St. George. Iada N. C.
Morris Admx.; Glover M. Titus late
of Union. Edna M. Kearly Admx.;
Alvah E. Carle late of Cushing. Alvah R. Carle Admr.; Sarah G.
Wooster late of Warren, Caroline D.
Talbot Admx.; Melzar Payson late of
Warren. N. B. Eastman Admr.
Petitions for administration filed
for notice: Estates Samuel Ayers
late of Camden, naming Florence L.
Ayers Admx.; Mary E. Milier late of
Union, t aming Leroy A. L. Miller
Admr.
Petition for administration d. b. n.
c. t. a. filed and granted: Estate Barzillal H Spear late of Rockport. M.
W. Spear Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a.
Petitioi. for administration d. h. n.
c. t. a fi'ed for notice: Estate Emily
A. Lynde late of Rockland, naming
Alan L. Bird Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a.
Petitions for license to sell real es
tate granted: Estates Mildred B.
Hamilton. Izetta M. Allen Guardian;
Theora Taylor Gould, Edward C.
Payson Exr.
Petition for license to sell real es
tate filed for notice: Estate George
B. Libby. Georgia D. Condon Guar
dian.
Petition for license to sell personal
estate filed and granted: Estate Eva
Frances Mathews. Fred E. Mathews
and N. B. Eastman Exrs.
Petition for guardian filed and
granted. Estate George B. Libby of
RocklanC. Georgia D. Condon Guar
dian.

Petition for appointment of special
administrator filed and granted: Es
tate Nathan D. Ross. Frank H. In
graham Epecial Admr.
Petition for allowance granted: Es
tate Oliver R. Frohock, Emma P.
Frohock Admx.
Petitions to determine inheritance
tax granted estates: Emma A. Spear
Luke A. Spear Exr.: Mary Ellen
Lynn, Katherine M. Lynn Exx.; Ida
G. Elliot, Frank D. Elliot Admr.
Petitions to determine inheritance
tax filed for notice estates; Amos W
Handy, Mary F. Handy Exx.; Ar
thur 8. Littlefield, Rosa W. Little
field Exx.
*
Accounts allowed estates: Mary
Ellen Lynn, first and final. Katherine

Three Crow Brand of Baking Soda
is Bicarbonate of Soda and the
Best.

OVERLAND

WILLYS KNIGHT
SALES AND SERVICE

M. Lynn Exx.; Thankful Dean. 1st and
final. Wilbert C. Ulmer Exr.: Edwin
A. Robinson, first, BIan"’*e W. Ayers
Admx. c.t.a.; Eva E. Cook, first and
final, Z. M. Dwinal Admr.: George E.
Gleason, final. Earl H. Dyer Admr.;
Osborne T. Sumner, third and final.
Security Trust Company Trustee;
Lucinda F. Stackpole. first and fi
nal. Frank H. Ingraham Admr. c.t.a.
Accounts filed and allowed estates:
Maynard W. Trim, first and final.
Ralph H. Trim Admr.; Julia E.
Crabtree, first. George L. St. Clair
Conservator;
Williston
Grinnell,
third. Mary Grinnell Davenport,
Trustee: Ida G. Elliot, first and final.
Frank D. Elliot Admr.; Clarence O.
Brazier, first. Nellie W. Brazier Guar
dian.
Accounts filed for notice estates:
Katherine B. McIntire, second. Alan
L. Bird Trustee; George E. Orcutt,
first, Mary A. Orcutt Exx.; Josephine
G. Watts, first and final. N. B. East
man Admr.; Amos W. Handy, first
and final. Mary F. Handy Exx.;
Merritt A. Johnson, first and final.
Julia V. Woodcock Admx.

ROCKLAND, ME.

HANDY TO KNOW

Some of the Things Clean
Lime Water Will Do In
Way of Cleansing.

association is offering prizes to the
troops and individual scouts in each
county who cover the most territory
during the week of the 21st.
The
scouts hope that the cards will be
used therehy> (increasing the ranks of
registered Maine Boosters.

Boy Scouts

t3.30p.rn.

Woolwich, A46.40 a. m„ 17.05 a. m., tl.lOp. tn.,
13 30 p .nr, {5 25 p. tn.
t Daily.except Sundays 4 Sundays only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Woolwich to
Bath.
iDaity. except Saturday.

HELEN R. BURNS
Chiropodist
Mertin Graduate

Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
Blacklngton’s Camp at Rocky
Fond was the scene of action for the
Scouts last week when troops 2 and
6 held their meetings there on Mon
day and Thursday.
in both In
stances the trips were made by au
tomobile to afford more time at
camp.
The water temperature in
the pond was such as to afford fine
swimming which added to the en
joyment of the day.
On Friday afternoon troop 6 re
turned to finish out the week at the
camp coming home on Sunday. On
Saturday morning several scouts
passed the Swimming Merit Badge
test under the supervision of the
Scout Executive and Mr. Thayer.
Those who passed the requirements
were Wesley Wasgatt, Lloyd Clark.
Edward Barnard and Howe Glover.
Others who took the test failed to
pass requirement three which calls
for the use of various strokes. Announpement will be made of another
opportunity to take this test before
the end of June. This of course ap
plies to First Class Scouts only, how
ever. any second Class Scout will be
able to qualify on his “Fifty Yards
at this time.
• * • •
Several camp sites were inspected
last week in , Union, Warren and
Hope for the establishment of the
Summer Scout Camp of the Council.
The location will shortly he found
and preparations made for the oper
ation of such a camp for a period of
seven weeks, beginning July 6th.
• • • •
There was lots of work for the
scouts to do during the convention
at the Baptist Church on Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday. Meeting
trains, serving as escorts, messenger
service and such other useful duties
as scouts perform. There was con
siderable comment made by the visi
on tliewhlc
capable
and was
efficient
| tors
manner
^ the work
done,

For mothers, vacation time brings
added worries as well as joys, it is
the season of poison ivy. Insect bites,
cuts, bruises, bumps and scratches.
Regardless of recent attacks. Iodine
continues to hold its accustomed
place in the handy cabinet and first
aid kit.
Equally well known to housekeep
ers is the ability of Iodine to disfig
ure and splotch with brown and pur
ple stains any fabric or material up
on which it happens to spill.
Such
stains are removable from white
goods in several ways, one of the
simplest and best of which is as fol
lows:
Rinse thy stained cloth in clean
limewater which has been heated to
the boiling point.
A few minutes
usuat.y sufficient £
immersion is usually
to
completely remove the stain wnetner
the fabric Is lie"
porefi'dlv rinsed 1
cloth «houid then be carefully rinsed |

* • • *
Announcement has been sent ouT
Reg)ona, ,
BoR(on

Residence Calls by Appointment
Telephone 1093

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Sucuisor to Or. T. L. McB.athl

Osteopathic Physician
GUARDIAN /MEMORIALS
cf Everlasting 'Eeautg
(
Tr&r
A GUARDtAN Memorial is a
beautiful and eternal tribute
because it is hewn by master
Craftsfnen from Jones
Brothers' Barre Granite, the
stone everlasting. It is guar
anteed forever. Let us show
you our display.

per week which covers maintenance.
J Scout Executive Thompson was In
VINALHAVEN
command
i)f VII^
the LBlack
year.
V If 1IU1 Be B
’
VUIlIlIin
HU
til
’tui ‘V Duck last j
Clara Thomas and Elizabeth Ross on Seascout duty and knows that
left Sunday for North Haven where; there is real "sailorizing" to he had.
they will spend the summer months. I but for the local seascouts it is proMrs. Ralph Thompson and children I hibitlve due to tlie additional cost of
Jeanette and Hazel of New London, transportation to the base at BosConn., are guests of her parents, Mr. ton.
It is hoped that cruising fa •
and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith. Miss Ruth cilities can be taken care of locally
Frye of Worcester, Mass., Is also to reduce the cost per scout and to
keep Maine money in Maine.
their guest.
» ♦ » •
Mrs. Rebecca Alley, daughter Mrs.
The Executive Secretary of the
Ray Knowlton, and little son Alfred
State of Maine Associates has writ
left Saturday for Caniden.
The following pupils of Washington ten the Local Scout Office asking
school Grades 4 and 5, Sada Robbins the assistance of the Pine Tree
teacher, Dorothy Asiola, Raymond Council Scouts in distributing pledge
Cotter.
Richard
Healey,
Walter cards for membership in the Asso
Wahlman, Maurice Teele. Bertha ciation. Having communicated with
Healey, Frank Triomi, not absent the ‘National Scout Office. Mr. Herouring
me »v«..
XZU....B
.... last sey received the official approval to
during the
year.
During the
term Althea Small, Hollis Arcy. Wal-juse scouts in the State of Maine for
iter Conway had perfect records.
; this work. The part the scouts
Richard Hall of Boston is In town play will be to distribute the enspending his vacation.
I rollment cards throughout the city
I Mrs. Maynard Young and son John citizens who desire to enroll will
of Portland who have been guests of forward the card direct to the Port
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Young, left Mon- land office or the Augusta office and

East Union, Me.

cnrnllmpnt button.

The

Graduate of American School of
Oeteopathy

DR. F. H. STAHL
3-ye.r Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St.

Rockland. Me.

Office hours: 10-12 a. m , 2-5 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8
Residence Calls by Appointment
Office phone 886

DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With

p?Klorkevery grave

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

Telephone Directory

DR. R. L. STRATTON
With

Call Live

DR. BICKFORD

Business Houses

Dentists

whose watchword

CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY

is Service

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

LAUNDRY WORK
Call 170

People’s Laundry

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street,
Rockland

17 Limerock Street
We do all kinds of Leundry
DR. J. H. DAMON
Work.
Family Washing a
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
Dentist
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Shirts, Collars.

f

HARDWARE ANO PAINT3
Telephone 205
WATER GLASS
EGG PRESERVER
Pints, Quarts and Gallon
Cans

soaP-

rpppivp nn

By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland

W. E. DORNAN &. SON

In clear wa er >
•
' VOCP. 1 that all New England Seascouts will
Grease spo s o ■
_
, ,
have an opportunity to cruise In the
table origin may be, iem,ued
i Seascout Scllooner yar„t
Black
soaking in lime »a
.
Duck" which will operate out of
clear water and then washing with
a( tbp ratps Qf $]0

Hav for their home

13 30 p. m.
...
1
Binaor. AjO.40 a. m.. t7.0j a. m.. tl 10 p. m.,
13 30 p. m
Buton. A (6.40 a. nt. t7.05 a m . tl .10 p. tn. \
Brunswick. A 50 40 a. m„ t7.O.l a. tn.. tl.lOp. in..
13 30 p. ni . to.25 p. ni
Envision, A §6.40 a. nt.. t7.03 a. m . tl .10 P m.,
tn.
N -w York, tl 10 p. m , t5.25p m.
Pvrtland. Aj0 40 a. m . t7.05 a. in., fl.10 p. m.,
t3 .10 p in . U> 25 p. in
Wat-rvillc, Af6.40a. in . t7O5a.m , tl.lOp. tn.,

tS30p.

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET

Eastern Standard Time
J
Trains Leave Rockland for
a,
Augusta. AJ6.40 a. in., 17.05 a. tn., tl 10 P- m.,

H. H. Crie & Co.
4M'M»m Street. Rocklerrf

MONUMENTS

9

Talaphona Connection

Gilchrest
Monumental Work«
Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTI8TIC MEMORIALS

Appointments 9 to 2
Also Saturday afternoon^ and even*
ings until June 1
28-tf
Phone 593-R

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 t 7 to I P. M.
Residence until 9 A.
Appointment.

.F

and by

Telephone

1M

THOMASTON, ME.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 6
Evenings by Appointment
129-tf

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.

ARTHUR L. ORNE
IN8URANCB
Sueoeeeer to A. J. Erskine * oe.

A. C MOORE

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO,

DENTIST
OENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
Telephone 1020
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
99-tl

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Next to the Rockland National Bank

Building

Office

Telephone 1008
Hours: 9 to 13; 1

to (

1

"

Every-Other-Day

Coun

otes

NORTH HOPE

SOUTH THOMASTON

Mrs. A. I. Kerry, Mrs. G. A. Hall,
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, Mrs. Frank
Morse and Mrs. John Marrlner at
tended tlie Farm Bureau meeting at
the home of Mrs. Everett Hobbs
Tuesday afternoon,
The subject
lesson was Home Nursing and
proved very Interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tiffany of
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry
and. children Alvin and Ida of Lin
colnville were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. 1. Perry Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherman were
"business callers at Willow Brook
Wednesday.
Charles Richards of North Appleton has been working for W. E. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall and their
guests Mernard Wiley of Charles
town. Mass., and Glenys Hall of Ap
pleton were recent visitors at Spruce
Head.
They also visited the former
Rome of Mrs. Hall and her brother
Mr. Wiley at White Head.
Mrs. Ellen Conant, who has been
visiting at-the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. D. Pease, returned to her
home In Rockland iasi week.
Mrs. A. I. Perry has her usual nice
assortment of seedlings for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cleveland of
Camden and Mrs. Cleveland's father
Oliver Mann of Spruce Head were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
G'orgc Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy of Ap
pleton celled on Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Perry Thursday.
Road commissioner J. D. Pease
and the patrolman Mr. Reed have
had the road machine on the job the
past few days and now have a crew
raveling the road In this section.
Another week will see pretty good
rot ds through here.
Donald Perry was one of the merry
;rowd of A. H. S. students who spent
Friday "sailing" on a truck through
Ash Point, Holiday Beach to Owl’s
Head where they were courteously
[shown through the lighthouse then
ck to Rockland where they took in
he pictures.
They came home at a
ate hour, tired and cold but happy.
The weather is slowly growing
armer now trees and shrubs are
{looking quite gay.
Garden crops
are mostly, just breaking ground and
looking very timid.
Donald and Herbert Hall of Ap
pleton spent Friday and Saturday
vlth relatives in town.
Donald Hall called on Donald Pery Saturday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tiffany,
daughter Abbie and son Lue were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. A. I. Perry and Donald Perry
ere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Perry, Lincolnville.
The
hree families motored to Ducktrap
where they enjoyed a clambake and
denic dinner.
Many from here attended the C.
H. S. commencement W'ednesday
•vening.
The graduating class con
tained three from Hope—Miss Olive
True. Ml.-s Olive Pease and James
ease.
The Fenwick Lumber Co. are
noving the last of their mill from
he farm of A. I. Perry this week
They will move to VSIlllam Hall
jlace, Vnion.
The roads through ibis section are
ooking the best in several seasons,
s It due the unusual lack Bt heavy
tins the past months or the good
ork of the patrol man? Perhaps
redit is due to both causes, but the
pie are praising the new patrol-

The Ladles’ Aid Sewing Circle met
with Mrs. George Green Thursday
afternoon.
Monday afternoon Master Harry
Smith, Jr. entertained a party of
little friends at the Wessa weskeag
Inn in honor of his fifth birthday.
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. is home
from New Hampshire State College
for the summer vacation. He has
recently been elected editor of the
College Year Book for 1927.
Mrs. Lizzette Rollins who has spent
the winter In Freeport, L. I., with
her sister, has returned to her home
here foi the summer.
Mrs. Lorena Allen arrived home
Thursday night.
A serious catastrophe was averted
last Saturday when Reuben Chandler
discovered a small section of the
Keag brioge in flames. Caused evi
dently by a burning clgaret
dgaret stub. , A
few paila of water quickly put ;0ut
the fire but this should serve» a
warning for all citizens to be Afore
careful.
Charles Davis, who has spent ,thc
winter as chief engineer on the /iglweworld is visiting his son djjbirt
here, for the summer.
Neighbors ate astounded at the re
markable success attending the ef
forts in gardening of J. P. Norton,
as he has already picked tomatoes
from his vines and has potatoes in
bud. Mr Norton did not begin to
make his garden until June 5.
Mrs. L. G. Coombs Is having a
porch built on to the rear of her
house which will add much to the
convenience of her very attractive
home.
Monday
night
For-Get-Me-Not
Chapter, O. E. S'., holds Its last meet
ing before the summer vucatloig. and
there will be company.

nan's work.

NORTH UNION
Mrs. Leroy Pendexter and two
■hlldren visited relatives at Jefferan Sunday.
Albert Vose of Rockville was in this
lace recently calling on his old
icighbors.
Mrs. Frances Roy and daughter
Angelina .were at Rockland Wednesfay.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren l^ayr of
Jnion were guests at W. C. Perry's
Junday.
B. L. Thurston who has been visting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al>eit Thurston, has returned to East
Jardner.Mass.. where he l)as emdcyment.
Frank H. Ingraham and Mrs. In.raliam of Rockland were at the
Jrackett place Saturday settling up
he estate of the late William Brackitt.
Ralph Luce worked for Robert
isancy Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons were
i Rockland Friday.
Harold Simmons and family who
pve been visiting his parents. Mr.
jid Mrs. J. C. Simmons and other
ekitives for the past week, returned
a his home at East Gardner, Mass.,
lunday.

MOUNT PLEASANT
Mrs. Ella Lermond of South Hope
dsited her son Walter over the
veekend.
Mrs. Lizzie Simmons is ill with
ineumonia but is somewhat better.
>r. Campbell Is the attending physllan.
Mrs. Lena Wade of Camden
raring for her.
Beniah Packard picked a handful
ripe strawberries Wednesday.
Austin Burgess of Bucksport is
ilting Ills sister. Mrs. Maurice Cardl.
Mrs. Bertha Russell who is env
loyed In Camden was home during
ie weekend.
Several Mt. Pleasant men are emloyed at the Dodge place at Beaulamp Point.
Sanford Carroll of Camden visited
Is brother Thomas last Friday.
Mrs. John Altonen and her sister
Jom New York were visitors of Mrs.
|scar Greenrose Wednesday.
William Hollonen of Norwood,
lass., is the guest of his aunt. Mrs.
►scar Greenrose.

SOUTH BELFAST
The farce "Just a Little Mistake"
will be presented at the Woods
schoolhouse Friday evening for the
benefit of the West Northport Farm
Bureau.
It was successfully pre
sented June 7 by A. E. Clark Aux
iliary and the same cast will take
part. The proceeds will be used for
repairs on the Community House.
The public is cordially invited.
Mrs. Cora Herrick and Mrs. Edith
Moody entertained a party of friends
Thursday at Mrs. Herrick's cottage
"Idle Hours" at Bayside.
The eve
ning was spent socially and with
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
French won first prizes and the con
solation went to Miss Mattie Moody
and Jesse Webber.
Refreshments
of coffee, assorted cakes and cqnkics were served.
Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse WebbeivJklr.
and Mrs. Maurice French, son Mau
rice, Mrs. Edith Danforth, Freeman
Roberts, Willis Thompson. Mrs. Almeda Robinson, Misses Lydia Her
rick and Mattie Moody.
The West Northport Farm Bureau
was entertainod at Mrs. Cora Her
rick's cottage. Bayside. Tuesday. A
fine dinner of baked beans, brown
bread, pickles, sandwiches. pies,
cakes, fruit salad and coffee .was
served.
x ?
Mrs. Edith Moody and Mrs. Mora
Herrick have returned to their hqmes
after spending a week at Ba.vsi^p.
Mrs. Carrie Wood and Mrs. Thel
ma Wood were in Bangor Monday.
Harold Herrick has purchasWj a
part of the John Herrick estate.
Roy Wight is painting for Leslie
Colby.

CLARRY HILL

•

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker of
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Wprd
of Rockland called on friends here
last Sunday.
Evereti Clarry of Jefferson visited
pt the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Clarry last Monday.
W. J. Smith sold two cows to
Harold French of Waldoboro recently.
Clarence Ulmer of Rockland was a
business caller here a short time ago.
Ixton Ross has gone to Northport
where he has employment.
Everett Lamont Is working in
Rockland.
Frank Lolham who has been visiting
his sister Mrs. G. C. Miller the past few
weeks has gone to Northport where
he has employment on the State
road.
Mrs. Mary French of Cambridge.
Mass., visited her sister, Mrs. Annie
MilieV last Sunday.
Fostei Mank and family of North
Waldoboro visited relatives here
Sunday.
Miss A M. Ross who spent five
months with Winifred Whitney has
gone to Round Pond for an indefinite
stay.
Rats killed 32 chickens for Atrna
Lamont last week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Leroy Smith of \Jfarren visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jameson, last Sunday.
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson
called on friends here Friday.
Mrs. Clara Whitney of North War
ren visited relatives here Wednesday.
Sadie Kelley and Alice Ross were
Annie Miller and granddaughters
In Union last week.
Dorothy and Ruth Clarry called on
relatives in Somerville and Washing
ton Sunday.
Mrs. George Jameson, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Feyler and son Raymond vis
ited Osborn Jameson In Mankttiwn
Sunday. They found him in. very
poor health.

GREEN’S ISLAND <
Llghlkteper Fred Robbins returned
Thursday from a very pleasant va
cation ot two weeks spent at Tils
former home at Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Roobins will stay a week longer
to look after the work being dene on
their bouse there.
George L. Alley the additional
keeper who substituted atlHeron Neck
Light Station during the keeper's,ab
sence hat gone to White Head Light
Station as second assistant.

FRIENDSHIP
I The Knox and Lincoln Counties
►inference of the Adventist Christian
Biurch will be held at Friendship
’’Iggin/ing Thursday evening and
ilding over Sunday. All the mlnisrs and lay members are cordially
vited to attend. Flee entertainsnt will be furnished to those comfrom out of town.
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CHILDREN’S
NURSE RESUMES
HERDUTIES
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for some time
and I would not
be without it In
the house. Ab I
am a children’s
nurse, 1 have to
be on my feet a
great deal and
your medicine
has helped me
wonderfully.
I
was hardly able
to do my house
work when 'l be_________ gan taking it.
and now 1 am a strong and well
woman, able to do all that and go
out nursing besides. I have also
used the Sanative Wash and found
it beneficial.”—Mbs. Gebtbude L.
Stewabt, 103 Davis St., Green
field, Mass.
Valuable for Weaknett

“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a valu
able medicine for weakness.”—Mrs.
J. A Pietscu.Box 397, Lancaster, Pa.
Hundreds of letters like these are
received by the Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass., from grateful
women who say that their health
has improved since taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

WALDOBORO
Kenneth Kuhn has charge of a
drug sto:e recently opened by B. W.
Mitchell at Friendship.
Thomas B. Brown and Thomas
Brown, Jr., of Hartford, Conn, are
it the Blown hothestead.
The Maccabees gave an enjoyable
danoe in the Star Theatre Friday
evening with music by Meservey's
(.■rcheslra of Rockland. '»
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Acorn and child
ren have gone to Jefferson where
they will spend the summer at the
Pepper farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Glidden,
who were married June 15 at Shelbourne Falls, Mass., are at E. A.
fHidden's
Mrs. Glidden was for
merly Miss Alice 'Whitman Smith of
Shelbou. ne Falls.
iNew books received at the Waldo
boro Public Library this week are
"Child of the North" by Harold
Bindloss: "The Blue Window” by
Temple Bailey; "The Bat" by Mary
Roberts Rhinehart. The library is
the beneficiary under the will of the
late James A. Walter of the sum of
130 to be used for the purchase of
new books.
Athearr. Daggett and Miss Alzoa
Park of Springfield, Missouri, are at
4. E. Daggett’s for the summer.
Miss Viola Jodrey of Worcester,
Mass., lias been the guest of Miss
Ellen Smith the past week.
Gilbert and Charles Crowell hold
the local prize for youthful fishermen.
They left home at 4 o’clock Friday
morning returning at 9 with 17 trout.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Ludwig were at
Fort Fairfield last week.
Prof. Allen R. Benner is at home
from Andover, Mass., for a short va
cation after which he will go to
Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mitchell and
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Kuhn have been
on a fishing trip in northern Maine.
Mrs. Augusta Bowers of East Wal
doboro is at Mrs. Helena M. Smith's
for the summer.
"What Happened to Jones” with
Reginald Denny comes to the Star
Theatre tonight.
George Broadhurst's famous stage success has
been brought to the screen with a
brilliant
comedy
cast
including
Marian Nixon, Otis Harlan, Mel
bourne McDowell, Zasu Pitts and
Margaret Quimby.
Dancing interest centers on Wal
doboro at Clark's hall next Friday
evening where an opportunity will be
given the dance enthusiasts to
realize Real Old Fashioned dance
music played by experienced fiddlers
"YeOlde Fashioned Breakdown." with
plenty of modern dances to satisfy
the most exacting. Dick Emery ot
Auburn, accompanist of rare ability,
as evidenced by his having been
chosen as accompanist for the World
wide Fiddlers' contest at Lewiston
Auditorium, will be there.
E. A.
Drinkwater of Auburn has been en
gaged for the violin, with over 40
years' dance experience. Get in line
and make plans to he there.
The Paragon Button Corporation
Band played for the MacMillan exer
cises at Wiscasset Saturday after
noon. This band also plays with the
Camden Commandery of Masons St.
John's Day in Camden and Ash
Point. It is also engaged for several
County Fairs and will start their
summer contracts next week, with
an occasional street dance.

ROCKPORT
Erling Heistad has been at home
from Lebanon, N. H., for a few day’s
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Heistad.
Mrs. Lena York is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur St. Clair in
Wollaston, Mass.
Miss Lillian Brann who has been
teaching in Livermore Falls, is at
home for the summer vacation.
The Baptist Associates will have
their meeting Friday evening of this
week at the vestry. A picnic sup
per will be served at 6.30.
J. Frank Morton who has been ill
for several months is convalescing.
Mrs. Sarah I.evensaier of Waldo
boro is at Mrs. Maria Tibbetts for
the summer.
Capt. and Mrs. George latne and
daughter Beulah are spending a few
days at Marshall's Island.
Miss Helen Clancy who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Caln
for a few days returned Saturday to
Rockland and is planning to attend
Summer school at Gorham.
Mrs. Ida Upham has returned to
her home in Camden after spending a
few days with Mrs. Ellen Shibles.
The Public Library is very grateful
to Mrs. Mertie B. Crowley for another
gift of books.
Mrs. Clifford Merrill of Lawrence,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach who have
been guests of Mrs. Augusta Shibles
have gone to Winter Harbor. Mr.
Leach is manager of ‘Grindstone
Inn" for the season.
Mrs. Fannie Andrews is the guest
of her daughter Mrs. Arthur Whit
tier in Bath for a we'-k.
The Children's Da., concert and
pageant given at the Baptist Church
Sunday evening by the members of
the Sunday School under the direc
tion of the superintendent. Miss
Helene Dunbar and Mrs. J. L. Wil
son was enjoyed by a goodly numbs.'
and the program was finely proseuted.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles and
son Neil of Orono were guests of nis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P.
Shibles Sunday.
Trygve Heistad who has just gradii i’ed from the University of Maine
with high honors and has been the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Heistad for a few days, has ac
cepted & position in the Bridge De
partment of the State highway and
will for the present be located in
Augusta.
Mrs. Cora Austin who has been
quite ill for the past week is re
ported to be improving.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey is attending the
graduation exercises at Harvard Uni
versity Jhis week, and is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair in
Wollaston, Mass. Their son, Foster
is a member of the graduating class.

EAST WALDOBORO

i t

A CLASS OF FOURTEEN
Vinalhaven
High School
Held Pleasing Exercises
Thursday.
Commencement exercises of Vinal
haven High School, Smith B. Hop
kins, principal, were held Thurs
day evening at Memorial hall with a
class of 14, 11 girls and 3 boys. The
hall was made attractive with ever
greens and the class colors, crlm»,
son and white.
At 7 o’clock the
march was played by the High
School Orchestra, under direction of
Albra Vinal Smith, supervisor of
Music and the school and class of '26
with principal Smith B. Hopkins, as
sistants. Mildred Vinal and Gwendo
lyn Green. Supt. E. A. Smalley and
members of School Board entered,
ntarshuled by Gertrude Vinal, class
of '27.
The class with the 11 glrl6
dressed in white each wearing Amer
ican Beauty Roses (the class flower)
made a most attractive picture on
the platform grouped beneath the
class motto: "Finished Yet Begin
ning. The program:
Selection ........... High School Orchestra
Invocation .................. Rev. A. 0. Henderson
Salutatory ............................. L Helen Orruil
History ........................... Marion .1 Lyford
Saxapho ie Sole. ................... Flavilla 8 Arey
Accompanist Bertha Miller
Prophecy ............................... Phyllis J. B'ack
Selection .................. High Schoo] Orchestra
Class Will ......................... Arlens E. Kossuth
Vocal Solo ................ Marlon 0. Calderwood
Class Gills,....................... Itorothv M Cassie
Valedictory................................. Ethel G. Young
Presentation ol Diplomas ... ......................
......................................... Supt E A. Snialicy
Class Ode -(Written by Phyllis Black) ..
............ ........................................... Clasa of '26
Benediction ................. Rev. A. (!. Henderson
Selection .. .................. High School Orchestra

Helen Orcutt, the salutatorian, af
ter the usual greetings took for her
theme "Money does not make the
Man," and illustrated by stories.
The first that of two boy chums liv
ing side by side in a small town, one
the son of rich parents, the other
born under less favorable circum
stances. Finishing iHigh School, both
attended college, the poor boy work
ing his way through, but graduating
with highest honors, the rich boy
barely received his diploma.
The
second story was that of a boy of
peasant parentage living in Austria.
He came to this country, landing
ith five cents in his pocket, later
finding work on a Delaware farm
nd, going to New York attendlni?
vening school.
He thus began to
climb the ladder, went to Columbia
niversity and is now a professor of
electrical mechanics at that college.
The Class History by Marion Ly
ford was unusually interesting and
amusing.
The class entered High
School numbering 19. January 25. a
much loved classmate, Edwin Morong, died.
Oqe other member.
Alice Dyer, left school.
Thus
passed the freshman year. The
Sophomore year began with 15.
Lorna Calderwood and Annie Greg
ory having left the class.
In the
middle of this year, another class
mate, Edgar Sukeforth, left school,
thus reducing the number of boys to
two. At beginning of the Junior year
14 were enrolled, a welcome addition
being Theron Miller.
The great
event of this year was the Junior
Prom.
The (Senior year was a busy
one, many dances were given also a
minstrel show, which swelled the
funds.’fbr-the Washington trip. The
many events and helps given by. the
townspeople to aid the class were
much appreciated.
The class statistics—Together the
class of ’26 constitutes a monument
of surpassing beauty and eloquence,
75 feet, 2% inches, weighing the
great sum of 1726 pounds, aged 246
years, 5 months and 13 days. They
have eaten 87 bushels of peanuts
and 2,867 chocolate bars. The jokes
and doings will ever remain cher
ished in the hearts of the class as
the years go by.
The Saxophone Solo by Flavilla
Arey was finely rendered.
She was
accompanied by Bertha Miller.
The Prophecy by Phyllis Black
caused much merriment by its wit
ticisms.
The truths were revealed
by a trip around the world. May
Brown was seen as a Jockey that
won at Louisville race; Lucinda
\oung was at the races advertising
chewing gum;
Toivo Holmstrom
was the Inventor of a new weather
vane, that he was placing on the
Woolworth building In New York
City; Marlon Calderwood, a toe
dancer at the Hippodrome and Arlena Kossuth was the proprietor of
a children's clothing shop; Ethel
Young was a writer of novels; The
ron Miller an owner of an Old La
dles Home; Flavilla Arey was con
ducting an expedition in the dirigi
ble "Los Angeles;” Bertha Miller was
a taxi driver in Boston and owned a
large garage; Dorothy Cassie owned
a drug store on Tremont street:
Helen Orcutt was the new governor
of Maine and the head man in her
council was Hilton Ames; Marion
Lyford was in her home a lovely
Grecian, villa with a candy store in
one end where she was making her
fortune selling "Old Nicks;" Miss
Black foretold her own fortune as
being willing to settle down in her
solitary home with her cat and par
rot.
A highly Interesting feature of the
program was the amusing last will
and testament of the class of '26
which was made and read by Arlena
Kossuth. The Junior Class was well
and vigorously remembered.
The vocal solo by Marion Calder
wood was well rendered, her voice
showing much promise.
The pre
sentation of gifts was In rhyme given
by Dorothy Cassie and was made
most amusing by the personal hits
for
each classmate.
Lucinda
Young presented a gift to Miss
Cassie with appropriate verse.
Ethel Young was valedictorian
and delivered a finely written essay
touching on the life of the blind girl.
Helen Keller and also ot the poet
given with much feeling.
John Milton.
Her farewell was
Supt. E. A. Smalley conferred the
diplomas and
the
Closs
Ode
written by Phyllis Black, was sung
by the class, the members of which
are: Marlon Calderwood, Flavilla
Arey. Arlena Kossuth. Marion Ly
ford. Dorothy Cassie. Helen Orcutt,
Mae Brown. Phyllis Black. Lucinda
Young. Bertha Miller. Ethel Young.
Hilton Young, Toivo Holmstrom.
Theron 'Miller.
Benediction was
pronounced by Rev. A. G. Hender
son. followed by a selection by High
School Orchestra.
All parts were
well taken and of unusual merit.
The exercises were followed by a
grand hall with music by the Midnlghters Orchestra.

Mrs. Inez Shuman returned to her
home in Portland Thursday.
Miss Lilia and Neal McLeod of
Prince Edward Island were guests of
Russell McLeod.
Miss McLeod has
gone to New Hampshire where she
has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard T. Mank and
son Kenneth of Gardiner were Sun
day guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson, Misses
Emma, and Addle Pitman were at
Waterman’s Beach Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Reever and Reginald
Monahan attended the
children's
concert at Winslow’s Mills Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLoud of
Rockland, Thomas 'Robinson and
family o Warren called at T. T.
Black's Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna, Stanton and
Carolyn Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Bowers and son Charles were at Mrs.
Eva Masters. Round Pond Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Sldensparker spent
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbur Stratton, North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank motored
to Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
Boston spent tho weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
They all called on Harold Flanders
in Rockland where he Is at the Knox
Hospital.
Mrs. Gardner Mank called on Mrs.
C. Bowers Wednesday.
Thomas Black and daughter Sadie
were at Mrs. Daniel
McLoud’s.
Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Augusta Bowers Is at Mrs.
Helena Smith’s at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Burrows of
South Waldoboro were at L. L.
Mank's Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. Chadwick, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Fossett of Round Pond
were at H. F. Wilson’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black of
Wollaston. Mass, were recent guests
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and
daughter Julia of Rockland called on
his daughter. Miss Mae Burgess Sun
day.
Mrs. Leland Orff was In Rockland
recently, while there she called on
her brother, Harold Flanders. ■
Mrs. Eliza Mank of Rockland was
a weekend guest at her grandson's.
Leroy Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey and Mrs.
APPLETON RIDGE
The Willing Workers met with Morey of Augusta were at Henry
Miss Adr... Pitman June 16 with nine Wilson's recently.
present. The work was worsted
crazy patchwork and 20 squares
OWL’S HEAD
were made. The meetings are ad
A number from here attended the
journed until September.
graduation in Rockland Thursday
L. N. Moody, Franklin Beane and night.
Joseph Moody went to Augusta
Mrs. P. K. Reed and children. Peter
Tuesday'where they were overnight Jr., and Llllias returned home after
guests of relatives Wednesday, going spending a few days In the city.
on Io Farmington and then home.
Mrs. P. H. Plalsted and daughter
Miss Lucy Moody returned home Florence have been In town for a few
with them—for the summer vacation. days.
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Sprowl at
Mrs. Trescott Is In Worcester for
tended giaduation exercises of Cam a few days.
den High School Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Newton Legage of Rockland
Miss Sawyer of Rockland was a is keeping house for A. B. Borgerson
caller of Elizabeth Sprowl’s Thurs while his wife Is In the hospital.
day.
Mrs. A. B. Borgerson entered the
Thursday afternoon a Farm Bu Knox Hospital Sunday for an opera
reau meeting was held at the home tion.
of Mrs. Evelyn Pitman with a good
Mrs. E. H. St. Clair and son War
number present. The subject was ner are stopping at C. S. Reed’s for
“Home Nursing," which was ably the summer.
handled by Miss Sawyer of Rock
Mildred and Virginia Caven ar?
land.
spending the weekend with their
Mrs. Hazle Perry and children and cousin. Llllias Reed.
Mrs. Etlie' Towle were in Freedom,
Carl Reed, Jr., entertained a few
Morrill and Belfast Thursday.
of his friends to celebrate his third
Robert Perry went to Milo, Thurs birthday on Thursday
afternoon.
day. where he was a guest over the Those present were Margaret Bor
weekend at the home of Miss Beat gerson, Dorothy Maddocks, Warner
rice Hail.
St. Clair, Florence Maddocks. Mrs.
Earl Bradford of Augusta is a E. H. St. Clair, Mrs. C. S. Reed and
guest at A. H. and L. N. Moody’s.
Mrs. Trescott.
Cake and Ice cream
'Cm account of the rainy weather were served.
the W. C T. U. meeting was post
E. H. St. Clair had the misfortune
poned until June 25. It meets with to cut his toe Sunday and had to
I the president, Miss Fannie Gushee have two stitches taken at the hos
Previous to the graduation exer
at the village.
pita),
cises a memorial to Edwin Morong,

Far From Today
What will your Car be worthlhen?
Or in Two Years? Or in

FIVE ?

These vital questions create no
worry in the minds of Dodge
Brothers owners.

Six, eight and even ten years of
faithful service—with mileage
running well into six figures—is
not an uncommon record for
Dodge Brothers Motor Car.

In fact, 90% of all the cars Dodge
Brothers have built are still in
service—an astonishing record,
when you think of it—and ample
justification for Dodge Brothers
well known slogan—Long Life!
Touring Car $876.00

Coupe,

$928.00

874.00

Sedan,

983.00

Roadster,

See the Dodge Steel Body on Display in our Showroom

DYER’S

GARAGE,

INC.

TELEPHONE 124

54 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROTHBR5
MOTOR CARS
a member of the class of '26 who
died during his Freshman year, was
read Thursday morning at Carver's
cemetery and American Beauty roses
the class flower placed on his grave
by Arlena Kossuth and Ttvo Holm
strom. who represented the class.
Mrs. Margaret Libby and Mrs. E. C.
McIntosh, grandmother and aunt of
the deceased were present to witness
the ceremony.

NEW HARBOR
Miss Ada Wentworth of Lewiston
arrived at her summer cottage Sun
day.
Maynard McFarland has recently
purchased a Henderson motorcycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer, who
have been spending the winter at
Daytona Beach, Fla., arrived home
Thursday to spend the summer with
Mrs. Brewer’s father, Edward Mc
Farland.
Chester Geyer is working for C. J.
Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFarland
motored to South Cushing Sunday
night.
The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
Church will meet at the church ves
try Tuesday evening.
Miss Priscilla Gaffney, Miss Thel
ma Gilbert and Miss Maxine Fos
sett of the graduating class of B. H.
S., '26, are spending a week In Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Gardiner
are at their new cottage for a week.
Mrs. Elvle Nicolson and Mrs. Belle
Osier are attending commencement
at Bates College where Mrs. Osler's
daughter is one of the graduates.
Willis Gilbert has bought an Over
land car.
Miss Carrie Loud is visiting in
Portland for two weeks with her
sister.
T. E. Wentworth and Miss Helena
M. Pierce of South Thomaston are
visiting Mrs. Frankie Fillmore for
an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland
and daughter Iva, William Loud and
daughters Carrie and Hazel. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Brackett and Minot
Little attended the circus at Port
land.
Edward Bailey has bought a Ford
touring car of the Bath Oarage.
Miss Jeannette Bailey, Miss Gret
chen Hanna and Arthur Curtis at
tended the dance at Damariscotta
Mills Wednesday night.
Mrs. Howard McCormick, who has
beeh quite 111. threatened with pneu
monia, is much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McFarland took
a fishing trip to Bold’s Pond Wed
nesday.
Miss Hazel Loud Is working at the
Landry cottage.
A party of six are stopping for a
month's vacation at the Landry cot
tage.
Leveritt Chase, who has been
working at the Waltham Watch Fac
tory, is home on a vacation. His
sister Mildred Is home for the sum
mer.
A large crowd attended the dance
at “Surf Casino" Saturday night.
Mr. Symonds has rented the
Charles Meserve fish pier and will
buy fish for a Gloucester flsh firm,
both on the North and South sides
of the harbor.
The freighter Myra J. Wooster has
been in Portland for repairs. She is
due to New Harbor. Thomaston and
Friendship the lust of next week.

The Daily Desire

SALADA’
TEA

Refreshing and Satisfying

PROTECTION
Against Against
Burglary
Tire

Against
Decay"

3371
“4J

Once your house is properly
painted it is insured against de
cay. Decay is just as destructive
as fire.
Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect
—a pleasing effect is only a by-product. Buy
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, then
you will think about quality as well as color.

SWP
(Sherwin-Williams House Paint)
has in it the staying, weather-resisting properties that
give a house protection. It has wonderful covering
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from the
elements; it insures value in your property; it insures
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tone
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, etc.
Tell us what you want to paint and we will sell you the
best for your purpose.

Sherwin -Williams
Paints &Varn<shes

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND.

MAINE

Page Six

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

Miss I.oriiula Orne is at home from
University of Maine lor the vacation.
She is entertaining a friend. Miss
I I
Ruth Hutchins of Caribou.
Mrs. Blanchard Orne who has been
visiting her husband who is em
I
ployed on a yacht, has returned.
I
Rev. J. W. Strout and Miss Kay
1
Turner went to Millbridge Monday
after a load of antiques. They took
passage with Adelbert Benner in his
new truck
Mr. St rout will remain
I !
rn Milloridge until next week. There
? i !
will 'be in preaching service at the
Congregational Church next Sunday.
A. T. Gould and family have opened
i
their house for the summer.
i
Edgar Lineken is at home from the
University of Vermont, where he is
, /* Vinstructs, in chemistry.
The Tl.omaston Grain Co. has va
cated the (’reighton Mill where they
have bet a doing business. They will
erect a building on this side of the
Georges River in the vicinity of the
South Wa.ren bridge. The Maine
Central R R. Co. will build a spur
track for their use.
Ettore Cihsere of Boston is the
gue«t of Dr. and Mrs. <). F. Cushing.
Mrs. Chester Delano has returned
from Bt.rgor.
Margaret Condon of Boston is a
guest at the Misses Blunts for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Flint and young
We are making a special drive on these three highly seasonable pieces of sum
daughter of New York, with Miss
mer furniture this week.
Scribner of Topsham have lately
spent an afternoon with Mrs. A. F.
It’s so easy to be cool—and
Rice. Tin Flints had motored from
Come In and See What Splendid Values T hey Are.
their New York home up through the
comfortable—these warm
White Mountains and on into Maine
summer days in smart linen
in apple blossom time and were most
knickers.
enthusiastic over country scenery
10«a Bunon.: * 1.22 a Rip
all along their route.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Davis sjvent
free from loose buckles:
Slip on a pair of Dutchess
the weekend In Portland .the guests
283 Main Street
ROCKLAND
Tel. 1080
ill-filling face bands; ex
of Mrs. C R. Moore.
Linen Knickers and see if
cessive shrinkage; and
N. B.—There are a few of those Rugs left.
The class of 26, T. II. S., are spend
other embarrassments
it isn’t true!
ing a week on Gay’s Island. Princi
pal and Mrs. Sturtevant are with
them.
two positions on the mythical team.
Mrs. Ellis Copeland will entertain Here is the team he picks out:
nw»/tn
I am not only
the Garden Club at her home Thurs
Pitchers—Condon of Thomaston
day afternoon.
and Coombs of Vinalhaven.
SELLING
The \V. C. T. I’, will meet at the
Catcher—Trafton of Rockland.
M. E. vestry Friday afternoon at 2.30
First Base—Hall of Lincoln Acad
Real Estate, But 1 Also
o’clock.
emy.
Miss Evelyn Kelloch is at home
Second Base—Stone of Thomaston.
BUY
from Fa»mington Normal School.
Third Base—Grafton of Thomas
Rockland, Me.
Expert Work on all Shoe,
395 Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Pease of Bath ton.
If the Prices Are Reasonable
were in town Monday.
Boot and Rubber Work
Shortstop—Plaisted of Camden.
Elmer Eaton of Bath is the guest
Left Field—Dailey of Camden.
L.
W.
BENNER
of his friend Reginald Henderson.
Center Field—Vinal of Thomaston.
Barkentine Cecil C. Stewart, ar
Righ Field—Webster of Lincoln
2 NO. MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
280 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
rived it Jacksonville Saturday to Academy.
Tel. 233-J. or 138-J
(Over Trainer's Bakery)
load phosphate for Venezuela.
Through the agency of Dr. Allyne
71-T-77
72-tf
z>aaauvC'\I
I Peabody the George
Dillingham
WARREN
VMivlL/E-ix
I house or Georges street has been sold
Mr. and Mrs. William Gagne of
Mrs. Nina Gregory of Thomaston t0 Harold W. Simmons
Skowhegan have moved to Warren was a recent guest of Mrs. Frances, Extensive repairs are being made
where they will make their home Fish.
on the F. A. Washburn house
with Mrs. Gagne’s parents, Mr. and
Chauncey Keep nd family of Chi- 1 Among ether changes will be a sleepMay. need this Family Medicine
Mrs. Wilfred Martel of Pleasant cago have opened their cottage for I jng porch on the roof of the ell.
ville.
the season.
Roy Weaver and Letitia Lurvey,
The feeling cf discomf-irt. distention
Miss Nina Mathews of Lincoln
Philip Morton of Portland called both of Thomaston were married Sat
raused by gas, coming from food
ville spent the weekend as guest of on friends in town this week.
urday evening by W. P. Strong
which ferments instead of digesting,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Teague.
Miss Betty Condon has opened a. Notary Public
end such distressing pains are quickly
John McGuire is suffering from a relieved liy a small dose of the de
Ernest Fuller, who with Mrs. Ful ladies' hair dressing parlor in the
ler and their son have been guests of Boynton building in conjunction with shoulder dislocated acidentally two pendable old-time remedv, the true
I weeks ago.
Mrs. Amy Fuller, entered Knox Hos Harry Clark's barber shop.
"L. F.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS, taken
Quite a few Camden Odd Fellows
Charles Morse, Elmus Morse and
pital Monday for surgical treatment.
in hot water.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge are attending the District Meeting at I family and Robert Libby motored to
For more than 70 years this reliable
have moved into the upper flat of Vinalhaven this afternoon and even-I Wiscasse Saturday to witness the preparation of roots, hark- and herbs
ing.
I
departure
of
the
Bowdoin
and
the
the Jameson rent where they will
has been used in counllc-s thousands
Several Camden Masons attended I Sachem. Charles A. Morse & Son, of home-, bringing health, comfort
take charge of the new telephone of
the
inspection
of
Eureka
Lodge.
F.
I
builders
cf
the
Sachem,
sailed
on
her
fice. z
and happiness to the sick ones.
and A. M. at Tenant’s Harbor Thurs-las far as Christmas Cove,
All dealers sell it and we guaran'.^e
There will be a supper at the Con day evening.
I Don’t forget the ‘‘First Year" which
its result . Ycur money returned if
gregational Church parlors Thurs
Extensive repairs and improve-1 is on the boards at Watts hall fo
not satisfied.
day at 5.30 p. m.
This supper will ments are being made at the home of I night
Telephone 72
be served by Beulah Starrett, Lois T. Jenness French on Pearl street. I Miss Adelyn Bushnell has returned Gat a BotJe LLj. God^estCc. TrjlsdelCs.
71-74
Hay. Christine Brown and Marjorie
Miss Maude Brant of Providence. I from San Francisco to her home in
Spear who are desirous of attending R. I., has entered the employ of Thomaston. Her son William Man
training camp at Lake CobbosseeChandler’s Pharmacy.
Miss Brant ning is at home on his vacation
contee this summer.
The entire has had considerable experience in I William came back as usual a prize
proceeds from this supper will be
city stores and will give special at-I winner.
used for this purpose and all are
Mrs. W. L. Rockwell of Newark
tention to the fountain and toilet
urged to attend and help the girls.
! N. J., visited at W. P. Strong’s Sun
goods counter.
Miss Shirley Castner is at Knox
dfcy.
Hospital where she submitted to an
Francis and Nathaniel Torrey, son
UNION
operation on her throat Monday.
I of Mrs. Laura Torrey, are visiting
Mrs.
Hester
Ames
recently
visited
i with their wives their mother. They
Mrs. Charles French and Miss
| are now residents of California.
Dora l^ench have been guests of Mr. , Mrs. Edith King at Mt. Vernon.
WE CAN ARRANGE FOR MORTGAGE IF WANTED
Mrs.
Julia
Russell
of
Walpole.
The regular meeting of Grace
and Mrs. C. Lawrence French at
Mass., ar.d Mrs. Ida Creighton and I Chapter. O. E. S., will take place
West Warren for several days.
283 MAIN ST.________________ ROCKLAND_______________ TELEPHONE 1080
“The Heaviest Burden of The daughter of Washington, D. C„ called Wednesday, with Golden Rod Chap
m Mrs. Alnieda Creighton last week. Iter as invited guests.
Supper will
Church” is the topic for discussion
Kail Kinliey hnd family of St. be served at 6.3U, followed by work
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
at the Wednesday evening meeting
We Have Properties For Sale in These
George. Mr.-. Hattie Crabtree of Hope This will be the last meeting until
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.
of the Baptist Church.
and Mrs. Edna Hemenway of Union I September.
Those not solicited
Locations
Dexter Hart and family have visited .Mrs. Clara Wentworth Sun- please furnish sweet food.
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
moved into a part of Kenneth da5'This Listing Has Been Advertised
I The alumni ball Friday night wa
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Wight’s residence at Hanly’s Corner.
23 Cottages.
It is rumored that we are to have I a great success.
Kirkpatrick's 8
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan’s Island, MaMaurice Watts was operated upon a pants factory again soon and we I piece orchestra kept the feet moving
47 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
tinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Btuehill. Owls
for appendicitis at Knox Hospital on are all hoping the rumor may prove lively. A large crowd was present
19 Farms.
Head. South Thomaston. Spruce Head, Clark’s
Monday morning.
61 Homes within eight miles of City.
true.
and the floor filled with dancers. Ai
Island, Cushing, Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Overlock mo
6 Business Properties.
Frank Grinnell is quite ill.
la result a good sum was paid into the
tored to Bucksport Sunday.
1 Farm, 37 Acres, in Warren.
Mrs. l.aura Williams of South I treasury. The patronesses were Mrs.
Warren Garage has sold a Fordor Union has gone to Kents Hill to | A. .1. Elliot. Mrs. IL H. Keller. Mrs.
2 Family House, Double Lot with Barn; Hot
to G. I). Gould and a Ford
.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water Heat; Lights; Fine Cellar; Broad
spend a week with her daughter. Miss John Creighton, Mrs. W. I*. Strong,
coupe to W. E. Hahn.
way.
Harriet Williams, who is teaching I Mrs. Harriet Whitney, Mrs. Bari
Water
"
Earl Sheldon overturned his Ford there.
1 House; 2 Barns; 6 Acres Land; Improve
Wilson.
touring car Saturday evening re
Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl’s
ments; Highlands.
W illiam K. Perry, who has been
turning from the East Union dance
New House, Gay Street; Latest Improvements;
Head and Camden.
sick for some time, died Wednesday!
IN THE OLD RUM DAYS
hall and escaped with only slight
7 Rooms and Bath.
morning. He was one who will be
damage to the machine.
1 House and 5 Acres land on Limerock Street.
greatly missed in the community. Mr.! When Reform Clubs Flourished All
Listings Wanted
William Lynch made a catch of 10
2 Houses at Pleasant Gardens, Rockland.
Over Knox County.
NEW| LISTINGS WILL BE ADVERTISED
trout over the weekend on a North Perry had been president of the |
6 Room House and Garage, Pine Street.
Warren brook where he met 25 fish North Knox Fair for several years
EACH WEEK
Hotel at Rockport, 40 Rooms Furnished.
ermen more or less, which speaks and took a great interest in it as he I Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
8 Room House on Cedar Street, All Improve
always
had
a
great
love
for
horses
I
was
delighted
to
read
the
recent
well for his prowess as an angler.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley and and had been a trainer and driver of I communication in your columns from
Store at Stonington—very low price.
no mean ability. He had been a resi-I Dodge Hall.
His reference to some
8 Room House with All Improvements on Broad
Susie Hahn motored to Gardiner
1 House. Camden Street, 6 Rooms: Cellar and
way.
Saturday.
On their return they dent of Union for many years and I of the members of the Tenant’s HarGarage.
3 Family House. Warren Street: Double Lot;
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. was always a kind, accommodating I bor temperance organizations car1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
Latest Improvements; 3 Car Garage; Fine
Fred Hahn who were their weekend neighbor and friend. He is survived tied me back to the existence of an
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
Cellar.
by a widow, a brother, Frank Perry Iron Clad Lodge we had at that time
guests.
8 Room House, Holmes street; improvements.
I was then quite
10 Room House and Barn, latest improvements;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tibbetts, who of Appleton, and two sisters, Mrs. I in Martinsville.
Fine Home on Bccch Street, all latest improve"
six acres land; Highlands.
have been spending a few days in Harriet tfweetland of Searsmont and (young and was honored with the ofments.
6 Room House and Barn; P/i Acres Land,
It was
town as uestsofMrsHannah Spear >lls' lz‘"'a ''.leason of this place. The flee o£ recording secretary.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improve
Warrenton Street.
toMassachusetts Sunday.
funeial S;,lurda.v was largely attend- amusing to hear the testimonies of
returned tc
ments.
7
Room
House
and
Garage,
latest
Improve"
cd,
Kev.
Bessie
Crowell
officiating,
some
of
those
old
fellows.
I
enThey were accompanied by their
2 Fine Houses, Broadway, all latest improve
ments: Grace Street.
nephew. Hilliard Spear who will be The display of beautiful flowers from joyed them immensely.
ments.
4 Room House, large lot, Southend; low price.
relatives and friends was beautiful.
"e had a visitor one evening
their guest for a week.
1 Six Room House, South Street, Cellar, Lights
The societies to which lie belonged I from the Tenant’s Harbor Lodge2
Family
House,
all
latest
improvements,
center
Beatrice llaskell who has been ill
and Garage.
Addison Keene, who was one of the
of caty.
with an attack of appendicitis is each sent large pieces.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from
a
“sticker” too,
1 Camp at Lily Pond, Rockport.
The L’n’on High School Alumni reformers and
much better.
$60.C0 to $500.00.
He said that
1 Cottage, center Crescent Beach.
Harriet and Susie Hahn enter Association will hold their annual blessed be his name.
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
1 Cottage, Coopers Beach.
tained as dinner guests Sunday Mr. banquet in the Masonic hall this eve when he was “full" he thought that
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
All who ever attended every man he met was “full" too. He
1 Camp at lake near city.
and Mrs. Fred Hahn of Gardiner. Mr. ning at 7.30.
Many other lots in the city.
met good old Deacon Long one day
22 room Hotel at Northport.
and Mrs. Newell Eugley. Joseph the U. II. S. are cordially invited.
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer’s Pond.
and remarked that it was too bad to
24 room Hotel, improvements, Rockland. Me
Hahn ancFNWillard Hahn of this
see a man of the deacon's standing
2-far- 'v House, with three lots of Land, South
place.
in that condition.
Mai- street.
Herbert Thomas spent, the week
The writer is a nickel-plated
7-Room House and Barn, Cellar, Lights, City
Special
end in Gardiner as guest of friends.
“Dry."
Looking hack on those old
' Water, Highlands.
A quiet weddirtg took place June
5 Room House: Cellar; Lights; Garage; large
days
he
believes
that
if
there
ever
6 Room House and Garage, Lights, City Water,
12 at the Baptist parsonage in
lot, Frederick Street, City.
was any decency among saloon men
Highlands.
Thomaston when Rev. H. 8. Kilborn
2 Houses and Garage, North Main Street.
it
was
among
the
B-s
at
Port
Clyde.
Small Wood Lot at South Thomaston.
united in marriage Virgil E. Hills
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
We. the young people, wo^ild occa
Small Wood Lot at West Rockport.
and Hazel L. Kenniston both of
cellar, pump in house, electric lights: all fur
sionally
have
an
entertainment
and
Several Low Priced Cottage Lots, Crescent
Warren.
The couple were attended
nished with good furniture; 7’/2 acres land
a
dance
in
Port
Clyde.
We
would
Beach,
by Warren Hills of Dedham. Mass.,
that goes to the water. Must be sold at once;
go to Jim and say, "Jim, now please
Large Business Lot on Winter street.
brother of the groom and Miss Ma
very low price, South Thomaston.
go slow."—and Jim would close up
Large Business Lot on Park Street.
rie Kenniston of Warren, sister of
the bar for the evening.
I am sure
One of the Best Farms, 4 miles out of city, 95
the bride. \ As they were so quietly
that there are few bootleggers of to
acres of Land.
Wanted
married they expected to evade all
day who would do that.
200 Acres Shore Property, near Belfast, over
merrymakers but were surprised by
Property’of All Kinds. We Will Make a Cash
Brother Hall, let us hear from you
looking the bay.
a parly of three who had hastily
Offer At Once
again.
Do you remember when the
5 Houses, almost new, in Camden. All small
supplied themselves with rice. Af
writer
pried
the
old
red
horse
out
of
size.
Prices
from
$2500
to
$3850.
ter a brief wedding trip to Portland
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
Since 1840 thia firm hae
the ditch which ran through the
Store and Fixtures. Stock. House and Barn
and Dedham. Mass., they are at
TELL US WHAT YOU WANT—WE CAN
faithfully
served
the
fami

center
of
your
field?
You
were
ston

and
Garage.
To
be
sold
at
once,
all
for
$4500.
home at the Hills homestead. North
lies of Knox County.
ing it at the time.
Kib.
GET IT.
Good location in city.
Warren, where they are receiving the
West Somerville. Mass.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
best wishes of their many friends.

Biggest Three

IN BARGAIN BUYS THIS WEEK AT STUDLEY’S

n

S/

I

J

REFRIGERATORS

Will it be a cool
summer -for You?

«Ss»

COUCH HAMMOCKS

PORCH CHAIRS

V. F. Studley, Inc.

dnu£
REPAIRING

B. L. SEGAL

Andrew Rikela

Everybody

in the House

WHITE OAK

NEW RIVER SMOKELESS

COAL

ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY

L F, Medietas Cl, Psrttend, Me.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

The sale of the IL F. Hicks stock
of furniture, safes a: d many other
items is still going on at the store at
Ba Llineroek street. Cali and see if,
you can find a bargain.—ady.
63-Then-T6B-tf

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME,

I
I

ALL-LEAGUE TEAM

First recognition of Lincoln Acad
emy in the all-League selections
gomes from Coach Philip A. Jones of
Rockland High who gives that school

Furnished.
Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl's Head, $3000.

Several Business Properties Here and Other
Towns

V. F. STUDLEY CO-

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE Kow tioat 14 ft long. 4 ft.
ACverfibenientv in this column not io ex wide good condition, two sets of ours. In
ceed thiee lines inserted once for 23 cents. quire MRS. ADA SNOW, South Thomaston
3 tiniefi for 30 cents. Additional lines 3
74 76
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
FOR SALE All <>f my househokl furniture.
times. Six words make a line
Hcluiiit/u oterstuffed Het
MRS. EDWA.RD
WOTTON. :•! State St. Tel. 1194-.I between
9
a
m.
ihiu
4
p.
m.
74*76
Lost and bound
FOR SALE 9 room hoti.se with bath and
LOST—Hunch of keys on Main St. Ke
Ideally located,
ward. C N HAVENER, Rockland.
74 tf all mud .'i n improvements
corner Br/uulway and Masonic street. Apply
LOST—Elgin watch. 17 jewel. o|>en face (il'ARANTKE < LDTHING CO.. Main street.
initials ’*(’ W.” on die hack. Leave at this Rockland.
74-76
office and receive reward
CUFF WITHAM.
FOR SALE Dodge touring car $123. Mo
74*76
tor has beet, overhauled, new rings fitted
LOST- Penn, cord lire and rim 30x:P^, anti $50 worth of new tires put on. all within
Monday, June 14 on road ('anwhn io Rock three weeks
Must sell right away DR .1.
land. A. P- STEVENSON. .IK. MuDougal'.- L. WLLHQN, Rockport, Me.
74-76
Ladii Co», Rockland
74*76
FOR SAlt Hendeison motor cycle, 4
____
Black
pocketbook wiui ruhoer band
LOST
—
«ylinder. 1> horse power.
New tires and
around L between Waldoboro and Ro< k'and liectric lights. Price $125.
Phone 403-12
Finder tna keep mone\ and return pocket M W HARLOK
74-76
book to H 1 OXTON. 203 Camden Si. 71-76
FOR SALE Bulck roadster, 1926. 6 cyl.
LOST Wrist watch in Masonic hall, Rock >A1 shape Cash or tl..: •. \'YE‘S GARAGE,
port, or o*. way to Ballard Park
V.dutd .Maki St______________________________ 72*.4
becaust*
scntiuicnt Reward. CHARLOTTE
FOR SALE—Small vio..n ; also a canoa.
ltOBARTS Rockport
73*73
Ho b in go-Ml condition. Mi»S. \V. (•’. ALDE'N.
LOST—Boat, taken from its uioorinith l»ee H High St Camden
73-75
13., li»24
Reward of $1000 will be given for
FOK SALE—21 ft. power boat.
Apply
any Information that will ludicate who the
RALPH PlilLDKDDK. care A B. Higgs’ Maguilty parties are.
J A TEEL, Matlnlcus.
73*75
44*33 tf chine Co.
FOR SALE—7» .U KE FARM- % mile vil
lage, hand; city markets, near neighbors,
Wanted
goal toad
36 acres tillage, 8-cow pasture;
WANTED IlAusework of any kind, day or .valuable rood and timber: 90-tree apple
orchard.
1V4
story 10-room house, piazza,
week TEL. 333 W
74*76
shade trees; pretty view mountains and
WANTED Laundry work. Work to do
water; 44 toot barn.
rn. Price $1266,
$1206, only $400
$466 a
home. TEL 032-W.
74*
needed
Includedd for quick sale 18M. \
red lumber. 12 cds. wood, -J
WANTEP— At once, a home for two tuns, .‘•.bingles, 1M sawed
ves, beds and fumliure. H.y
aged 7 year.- and 8 years. Write to BttX kitchen large, stove
SJi. Koekitinil. Maine.
74-70 L STEVENS, l.»2 Limerock St, Rockland,’
Me
74-79
WANTED Table girl at Nutshell. JAMES
FOR SAIL Collie pups four weeks old.
HANLEY.
72-74
Males $5; females $3. Excellent cow dogft.
WANTED ( arpenters and laborers. AK
73*75
.MOI’RftCO.
73-73 ALBERT SHERMAN. Union, Me
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants, Copenhagen,
WANTED Work digging wells, blasting,
lhitc i. and Danish baldhead. L. PALAellar work, wooden bridges built, Hone flat
IMNO’S BARBER SHOP
72*77
walls, sea walls, lawn tennis and grading.
Drop a card to GBORGE W. BENN Ell.
FDR SALE - 5 tube Atwater-Kent radio set
Friendship. Me
•
72*74 complete with 5 extra tubes, loud speaker,
new "A” b: ttery, practically new ’ n uuiWANTED -Position by middle aged wo
man, as housekeeper for small family, or teries, charger, tube flasher, in fact evenbin antenna anil ground. Cost com
man, no objecti«i to one child
Address thing
plete $168 Will sell for $8ft cash WALTER
Housekeeper (H) care Courier-Gazette
72*74 B KNOWLTON, 11 Pleasant St Tr| 628 M
72-tf
WANTED—To buy double tenement lious«
FOR SALE Studebaker coupe, i922 modol,
or two sitigli ones. No dealers. BOX 426
Will exchange
72*74 2 passenger. Fine condition
for larger car. SAl’NDEHS, 40 Elni Si .
WANTED At all times Shaggy cats and Camden.
’ 72*74
kittens. Highest prices paid
Tel. 352-14.
FOR
SALE
23
ft.
boat
with
Ford
Marine
JOHN S RANLKTT, Rockville. Me.
1 tf
equipment
SAUNDERS, 46 Elm St , Cam
WANTED—Trucking and moving Long or den
74*74
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and
FOR SALE -Chicken or fruit business, J
loam for driveways and lawns SNOWMAN
acres, cottage, 3 rooms finished, open chamber.
672 R.
52-tf Near lake
Low price quick sale. Address
72-74
WANTED—Boats of all description, pleas B. F S . ('ourier-Guzette Office
ure and commercial, straight power and
FOh SALE
16 whit© dressers, $5 to $15
atixill.irv Send us particulars. KNOX MA each, 1 oak flat top office desk. $11.66; 1
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden, Me
51-tf zinc covered serving table, $15.66; 12 bed
WANTED—Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE. side stands and tables, $1 to $3.06 each ; sev
MRS. J. A.
Limerock street, at once.
47-tf eral yards of rubber matting
FROST, 15 Summer St.. Rockland
70-tf
FOE SALE Farms, lake and shore prop
Miscellaneous
erty. also good trades in city. Buy your
house by paying down small amount, bal
WARNING
AU persens, hunters, berry pickers ami ance as rent. List your property now fur
L. M. THURSTON. 468 Old
others ar* hereby warned under penalty of quick sale
C9-tf
law not to trespass on the land of JOHN N Com tj Road, Rockland. Tel. 1181-W.
JOHNSON o South Thomaston.
TOR SALE--A11 kinda hard and soft wood
June 19, 1926.
74*76 and kindling. Immediate or future delivery.
SCHOOL OF NURSING Applications are Bes: quality and at right price. RALPH P.
Tel
now being received for admission to the CONANT k SON, South Hope, Me
69-lf
School of Nurskig, New Hampshire State Roikland 67-11.
Hospital. This School is registered and an
FOP SALE—The EZat-hcr Roberts estate,
allowance of $46 jht month with excellent sltiu ted on Pleasant Street.
ROBERT S. .
living conditions Is granted to eligible girls AREY, Administrator. Vinalhaven.
68->0
who have a minimum of one year High School
FOP SALE—My home at 24 Pleasant St.
education
For further information, address
68-tF*
Director of Nursing. New Hampshire State MRS LIZZIE HAHN, 74 Camden St.
Hospital. Concord. N. H.
74*76
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Summer home.
BUILDING LUMBER and 2 inch plank, $25 locatid on State road between Tenant’s Har
to $32. a- the mil!
C. E. OVERUX'K. War bor and Port Clyde, beautiful ocean view, 8
Water piped to house.
ren. K D 2 Tel. 173-4
74*79 roans, large barn.
Buildings in excellent condition. 3 acres.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for WoiMbrtuI place for children.
Will rent
catalogue showing tlie new ZR line.
18 furnished
H. E. MASON. 15 Prospect St ,
h. p. $475, 30 h
p $760 46 b p. $<30 N u Leomh r.ter. Mas*
74-79
Other sizes 2 to 86 h p
PALMER BKOR.
FOR SALE -2 farms. For further infor
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
20-tv
mation write G CLEVELAND WALTER. Wal
FIREWORKS Wholesale and retail
Cor doboro, Me , R F. D. 2.
ner Main anil Myrtle Sts., Rockland, Maine
FOR SALE—All kinda of wood and lumber.
E. E S.MMiKs
.
'■
Iki.vered anywhere. T J. CARROLL. Tel
SIMON D. CROSBY is prepare,I Io
all 263 21, Thomaston R F. D
67-jf
kinds of electric work. Tel. 995-W 72*74
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey cow wii^-,
BEGINNING JUNE 28 I shall be prepared \alf
two-horse team wagon with skein
to tutor a number of High and Grammar axels, also crank jigger axel goes with same.
School subjects during the summer vacation. Two horse disk harrow, most new. FRED A.
ELMER K. MERRILL, Principal Rockland STAR RETT. Warren, Me.
68*75
High School, 215 Talbot ?%ve
71-tf
FOR SALE—Ladles’ Guaranteed pure silk
GET YOUR lacquer job done at STEVENS’ pin.ted hose in all shades. Enclose $l.«c,
GARAGE, 57 Pacific St., Rockland.
Tel. state *ize and color desired. Money back If
563 -It.
«S*74 not satisfied. This Is a big value
Dcn't
RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. Cur.
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR miss It
wall3 built and repaired, cement blocks, ce Main and Lindsey street*, Rockland, Me.
ment floors and posts, painting and paper
61*tf
banging of all Linds. By day or job FRANK
FOR SALE—1 18 in. surface planer and
E anu A W. (.KAY, 3 Adams St., Rockland. matcher: 1 oak body for 1 ton truck; 1 2Tel. 3J9-J
68-tf horse dump cart body. Will be sold at a
CLAIRVOYANT at 22 BAY view sq bargain inquire of HERBERT B BARTER,
63*86
227 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25.
59-tf
At home until further notice.
EDWIN H. MAXCY—Pictures, frames and
FOR SALE—Hercules work shoes, mocca
mouldings, picture framing and cabinet work sin toe; nailed and sewed. $5.00 value for
of all kinds. AT THE BROOK, ROt KLAND. $3 48 McLAIN SHOE STORE at the Brook.
Opp New York Bakery. Tel. 301-R or
5
1072-M.
61*75
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—fine
BATHING SUITS—All worsted direct from buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
mill at wholesale prices, $4.56 each. Ladies' farm properties. For particulars call DR.
In powder blue, fawn, red. jade, green and ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel. 36 11 Thomas
navy Sizes 36 to 44
Men's and Boys’ in ton
55-tf
navy and black, also two piece suits, namely
FOR SALE—One 500 account McCas
white shirts and navy trunks including white
belt. Sizes 28 to 44. Fast colors and guar Register and safe combined. PEOPL
4(
anteed pure worsted
State size and color LAUNDRY. Rockland
when ordering.
Also Men’s beaver sport
FOR SALE—Kermath, Clay and Lathrop
jackets for $4 73 each. We also specialize in marine engines
Second hand marine en- *
blankets and in band knitting and rug iarns glnes. Boats of all description, both pleas
Write for samples CONCORD WORSTED ure and commercial, also speed models.
MILLS, West Concord, N H.
’ 63-77 Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
51-tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE CHANGE. Camden. Me.
PORTER is for sale at J. F CARVER’S.
TOR .SALE—House at Atlantic, Swan’s
Rockland.
132*tf Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sight
ly location, close by shore Garage and out
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent buildings. water in house. Acre and half of
condition for sale.
Also a copy of "Begin land
Fine place for summer home. At a
nings of Colonial Maine."
R. T. PATTEN, bargain. Address DR. I. B GAGE, Atlantic.
Skowhegan
41*tf
Me
57*tf
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty: aiae
wall papers for sale. A. E. MORTON. 3 Summer Cottages and Board
James St Tel 941-W
65-tf
TO LET—Furnished cottage, boat
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hart guvegt at Lake Megutitlcook. Camden,
wood Floors
Outside work a specialty June, by day or week. L A. THCRST
46S Old County Rd, Rockland. Tel. 1181
SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street, Ran
kin Block. Rockland. Me.
8*tf
TO LET—Two furnished cottages at Pleas
LADIES—Reliable stuck of hair goods ai
the Rockland Hair Store. 23C Main St.
Mail ant Beach by week, month or season Apply
ordits solicited. HELEN C RHODES 65-tf MRS H H STOVER. 429 Forest Ave . Port
land. Me., or Tel. Portland Forest 10047. HOW

TO

BUY

A

USED

CAR

RIGHT—

IMI

Get this valuable booklet free
It tell*
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
why It costs no more to get a good used ens
than a poor one—If you know how
It by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring wafer,
boat,
garage available. IRA G. HART. E1tells how to locate the real barga.as.
It
65-Yf
saves you many dollars, but costs you notntn* wu.rc Maine.
Send us your address, and your copy of this
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTARS
money-saving booklet will be mailed to y«w and estates; up-to-date property, in the
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
Old Circus Grounds, Rockland.
65-tf garden spot of Maine—Pencbscot Bav. Write
us what you want. ORREN J. DICKEY. Bel
MAsilN WORK—Cellar walls bulk tnd r« fast. Maine.
22-lf
paired; also cement blocks for sale
O. V
SKlXKBIt. H Hall St , Kotklund. Me C5-tf
BUILDINGS BUIlA, altered

or

FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEES ^d
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
FORD attachment for all Boats
Compare
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
motor you are now using
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
Dealers, Rockland. Maine
65-tf

Used Cars
I92i DODGE COUPE, 1924 Chevrolet Sedan
1925 Ford Coupe. 1924 Dort Sport Touring
and a few other good trades at reasonable
nrires
JONES MOTOR COMANY, 4! 9
Mailt St., phone 1060, Rockland, Maine.
68*tf
FOR SAI E—Light Six Studebaker. first

clast cpnditlon.

Mileage IJW.

To Let

repaired

Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD ST
65-tf

Late 1924

model. ARTHUR L. PERKY, Warren. Tel.
171-42.
73*78
BARGAINS IN OUR USED CAR DEPART

MENT- Hui •mobile touring, Chalmers tour
ing,NaMi touring, National touring, Moon se
dan. Volic sedan and Appersou sedan Prices
reasnnaitle. Phone 1000 for demonstration.
JONES .MOTOR COMPANY, opposite Town
('lock, Rockland.
*tf
FOR SALE-1923 ('bevrolct coupe Good
tires and spare, $225. F. •. ROWE, Warren
Phone 172-22.
72*74
FOR SALE 1923 .Moon touring car. <lii\«i.
leas than 7666 miles. Can be seen by apply
ing io ELMER E. ALLEN. Tenant’s Harbor,
Maine.
70-tf

A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR USED
Car Department :
Si*e Mr Hanscotn or Mr.
MacDonald at Warehouse. No 3. rear sales
room JONES MOTOR COMPANY, 49i> Main
St, Rockland. Tel. 1U0U.
*tf

FOR RENI Four rooms and hath, at 16
Suntnur street Suitab'e for 2 or 3 adults.
No children Inquire at CRIE’S GIFT bflHMC
74-T8
TO RENT Furniditul living room? kltchSa?
flush close: Adults only 72 CAMDEN HT.
TcJ 1176-M
74-7($
TO LET Bungalow .it Holiday Beach.
rooms; water in house. On elevate,I land.
11 rn
Write, or Inquire on premises
MRS. A r$>
ORNE. Owl’s Head. Holiday Beach. 7I*T-B
TO LET OR FOR SALE- 9 room house at^
11 Hall S’ Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL.
47 Pleasant St.
74*76
TO LET—;• r tonus and bath suitable f(lif
light hou;.< keeping Apply CARROLL COtEt
36 Warren St. Tel. 171-M.
74
TO LET Furnished rooms, hot and cold
water, electric lights and bath. 17 WATER
ST.
7 u 76

.1

TO LET Storage for furniture in a lathed
and plastered room in barn chamber. F. C.
LINDSEY. JR., 15 Laurel St. Tel. 574-4.
7-3-74
TO LET Two light housekeeping rooms
at :U Ffl.TOX ST. Tel "33-3.
72-74
TO LET House of 4 rooms, shed, electric
lights, flush closet, 26 Florence St. Inquire
II FI’I.TOX KT. or Tel. 213-R
7S-tf
TU LET—Three rooms, kitchenette and
hath on Main Kt. Apply CUTLH1I-COOK CO
Tel. 288.
___
___________69-tf
FOR

RENT—Johnson’s electric floor

ishcr. »2.00 per
A. KARL & CO.

day; 50c per hour.

pof-

JOHN
50-tf

TO LET—Apartment, new, with all medern
conveniences
Apply at
DRY, II Lltneruck St.

PEOPLE'S LAUN
41 U
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Every-Other-Day

THr'ROGERS-McLOON WEDDING
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
b.v mall or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE .................................. .............

HP

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards are on
a motor trip to Portland and Boston.
Miss Esther Stevenson is home
from Westbrook for the summer.
Mrs. Ida E. Willis of Bangor has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Cla;ence E. Goulding.

Mrs. K. II. Cables, who has been
visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Harmon in
Springvale for two months, has re
turned to bel* home on Limerock
| street.

Mrs. .1. II. Breene of Augusta who
has been spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Artemus Tibbetts,
has returned home.
Mrs. A. B. Borgerson underwent an
operation for gall stones and appen
dicitis at Knox Hospital. Her condi
tion is favorable.
Mrs. Artemus Tibbetts of Pleasant
street is tlie guest of het* daughter.
Mrs. J. 11. Breene in Augusta.
Miss Myrtle Young returned from
New York Sunday night.
In the Striking Picture Above, reading from Leftto Right, is Chown the Bride (Pai^ine McLoon), Her
latron of Honor. Mrs. Everett A. Munsey of Miami, Fla.; Her Maids, Miss Margaret Manwell of Gloverslle, N. Y., and Miss Lucy Fuller of This City; the Flower Girls, Misses Evelyn and Edith Hary ofCamden;
ie Bridegroom, Linwood Rogers of Rockland, and His Groomsman, Arnold C. Rogers of Brunswick. All Who
Witnessed the Wedding, Which Was Solemnized at the Grove Street Home of the Bride, June 16, Declared

Dr. James Kent and mother will go
io Boston tomorrow and on their re
turn Saturday will be accompanied
by Dr. Kent's nieces Kathleen and
Marguerite who will spend the sum
mer with Miss West, West Rofkport.

hat Local Society Had Never Seen Prettier Nuptials.

ULMER-CONANT

A GREAT PAIGE GAIN

Shipments of cars by the Paige-Deoit Motor Car Cssnpany continued
increase in May, with a gain of
tore than six per cent over the recd of April. The May total was
•Oy cars, including both Paiges and
wetts. Tlie new Paige models,
itroduced in February, have won
idespread recognition, so that six
mes as many were shipped in tlie
■si live months this year as in tlie
me period of 102",. Continued deand is expected, the company's
foduction schedule for June calling
increases over May for botli the
aige and the Jewett.—adv.

P-A-R-K
Last Two Times
TODAY—WED.

RUDOLPH

WAENTSSLO
IMS U'.CJE
Supported hyVILMA DAMS.Y
\and LOUISE DRESSER
P Scret.. ttory by HANS KRALEY

A CLARENCE BROWN
PRODUCTION

1
A Great Lover
In his greatest love role.
As rapacious as an eagle
* as a bandit, as soft a3 a
woman when the heart
rules, this ideal lover ever

Rules Supreme

Saturday at 10 a. m. Littlefield Memortal Church was the scene of a
pretty wedding, the bridal couple
being Miss Jessie L. Conant and

■
,
j
I

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. C. Aloffit of
' Dorchester, Mass., are in the city for
Wight Philharmonic Society will a few days.
hold another dress rehearsal from
Miss Bernice F. Tibbetts who has
the oratorio of Elijah next Thursday.
been the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tibbetts, Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Volney T. Follett of street, has returned to Augusta.
Montville were visitors in the .city
Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie Leach has returned
from a visit in Orono where she atMrs. Alexander Brown and daugh j tended the Commencement exercises
ter Fern are making a week's visit in of University of Maine. She has as
her guest her cousin, Miss Verna
Portland.
Walker of Orono.

A Hosiery Selling Event of Unusual

Interest to Every Girl and Woman
Hosiery is so important in the wardrobe of the
woman that she will appreciate these price offer
ings as aids to less expense. One of the most mo
mentous hosiery sales of the year.

Sheer Silk Hosiery

All Full-Fashioned

Ruby Ring

Service-Chiffon Hosiery
Allen A

$1.79

’1.39

Women’s Silk and

Rayon Hosiery

Henrv E. Ulmer. They were ‘at- I
Allen A
' tended by Mr. and Mrs. Ij.iri It. Conant.
Rev. Oscar W. Stuart was tlie
officiating clergyman, the double ring
ceremony being used.
Miss Itutli
E. Conant, sister of the bride, was
at tlie piano and played tlie wedding
Mrs. George L. Brackett and son
Misses Beulah Cole, Marguerite
march.
Tlie I,ride was becomingly Robert left Holiday night for a
De Rochemont, Florence I.egage and
gowned in white crepe, trimmed month's stay in New Yolk with her
Ruth Koster are attending the Ep
with satin ribbon, and carried a sister, Mrs. Clara Wentworth and
worth League Institute at Kent’s
dainty bouquet of lilies of tlie valley. niece Evelyn. They will also visit
Hill Seminary.
The matron of honor was prettily Springffeid, Mass.
gowned in coral silk.
The Kalloch Class will meet Thurs
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Kathryn McIntyre is ill at day afternoon in the Baptist Church
346 Main Street
Isaac Ulmer. parents of tlie groom;
parlors to tack a comforter.
his grandmother, Mrs. Ulmer, and Knox Hospital.
his brother. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield
Ralph P. Conant, parents of the
Miss Grace Armstrong left Friday
bride: her grandmother. Mrs. Ellen for Kent, Ohio, where she will lie as Memorial Free Baptist Church will
L. Conant; F. S. Philbrick, great sistant dietitian at the State Normal meet with Mrs. Earl Chaples. 15C
Dr. A. t. Thayer and daughter Mrs.
"SUGGESTION CLUB”
Camden street. Wednesday evening.
uncle: Master Rodger F. Conant and School.
J. M. Quimby of Wellesley Hills,
Mrs. Oscar Stuart.
Mass., arc guests of Rev. and Mrs. Employes of Eastern Steam-'
Misses Myra and Winifred Fitch
After the ceremony the party then
Mr- Clifford Goudy who lias been arrived from Worcester, Mass., Sat- C. A. Knickerbocker.
went to the home of the bride's par
ship Lines Take Step In
’ the'gues; of Mr. and Mrs. Walter .1. urday and are occupying a cottage at
ents where the bride and groom were
Mrs. George Walls of Old Orchard,
:
Fernald
the
past
week,
has
returned
Ballard
Park.
Rockport,
during
kidnapped by* some of their young
formerly of Rockland, is visiting Mrs.
Right Direction.
their vacation.
friends and were treated to a half ! to Aubui n.
Minnie ’Staples, Crescent street, and
hour’s drive through the principal
----Mrs. E. 11. Cameron, Pleasant street.
Agents pursers anti other employes
Mrs. Tabor Douglas and Mrs. Guy
streets of the city in an auto decox. .1. Brogan of Groton, Conn, is in
of
the Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.,
Douglas
spent
Sunday
at
Clark
’
s
rated to attract attention and make ,j,e c(,y for a few days.
Cyrus S. Pinkham and family have
Island, guests of friends.
a noise.
At high 12 a luncheon was ;
-----hgen spending a few days in Port with ladies, held a get-together at
•
served, at which were seated a jolly I Fiai 1 Perry is home from Burdett's
Crescent Beach Inn Saturday even
land.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
Dunstan,
Misses
company of 15.
The bride and Business College where he has just
ing.
groom soon after departed for the graduated. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Perry Ruth Koster, Flossie Legage, Beulah
Mrs. A. F. McAlary and children
Upon arrival of the men by steam
unknown happy paradise of honey were present at the commencement Cole. Margaret de Rochemont and are visiting this week at her old home
Donald Haskell are attending the Ep
ers Southport, J. T. Morse and Cam
moon lovers in their own auto, pro exercise.worth League Institute in Bucksport in Oldtown.
fusely decorated with white stream
den tiiey were transported by auto
ers, while across the back was a
Mrs. Mary Thorndike and Miss taking an intensive course in methods
Children’s day was observed last mobiles to Crescent Beach Inn where
huge placard bearing the legend Rubie Thorndike, who have been and pageantry.
Sunday at the Universalist Church. at 8.45 they sat down to an excellent
"just married.”
making their home at 10 Claremont
Six children were christened. Tlie
street the past winter, returned to ! Miss Eva Ames has resigned her exercise.-, by the children, illustrating Damon-Hetue lobster stew supper.
position with Dr. B. E. Flanders and the change of season were charming, The menu included besides the stew,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larrabee and Asli Point yesterday.
' is at home enjoying a vacation.
Mis. Amanda Choate have returned
and the* decorations appropriate and fruit cocktail, pickles, olives, radishes,
from a ti ip to Marlboro. Mass., being
Mrs. Edward Lancaster and child
beautiful.
Parker House rolls, strawberry short
Mrs. Earl French (formerly Vera
accompanied home by Mr. Igirrulifo s ren Edward and Susan of New
cake, ice cream, tea, coffee and milk.
granddaughter, Charlene Fauber. of Britain, Conn, are guests for tlie Spencer of Rockland) and two chil
The Junior congregation of the
The meeting was called to order by
Carney s Point, N. L. who will spend summer of Mrs. O. E. Blackirigton, dren have returned to Bath, after a
First
Baptist
Church
will
hold
its
R. S. Sherman, chairman of the com
the summer iit the Larrabee cottage Limerock Street.
fortnight's visit with Mrs. Fremont
annual Sunday school picnic which mittee of arrangements, and each
___
I Cotton.
in Cushing.
was given as a prize in the contest person was introduced, and sugges
Mrs. J W- Oliver and daughter
-----between the Primary and Junior de tion made that the meeting be in
Aube of Westbrook High Sclujol Gladys, left Monday morning' for
Frederick Bird is home from Philhas been signed to play witli Rock Somerville, Mass., where they will be lips Exeter Academy for the vacation, partments at Ingraham Hill tomor formal.
row. Tlie children will meet at the
Supt. F. S. Sherman of the Bangor,
land in tlie Maine Coast League.
the guests of Mrs. Eva Morgan.
— ■—
church at 2.15 and take lunches, also
----Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey D. Keene drinking cups for lemonade which Bar Harbor and Bluehill lines, was
A pleasant dinner party was given have returned from a fortnight’s visit will be served. All children of the the first speaker and the other prin
cipal speakers were II. I. Brooks of
at Knox Hotel, Thomaston, last in Glenmere.
Sunday school are cordially invited.
Boston, assistant general passenger
evening by Paul C. Warren of the
-----The Chapin Class will meet with
McMillan party. Following a very , Albert Clark is home from Syra- Miss Caro Colson, North Main street, agent; and M. A. Haraden, superin
tendent at Boothbay Harbor. Prac
Satisfactory menu the group was en- cuse. New York, the guest of his tonight.
tieally all of the time until midnight
tertained by motion pictures made by mother. Mrs. A. B. Clark, for a week’s
was taken up with discussion of
Mr. Wan en and Mr. Metcalf of the i vacation. Mr. Clark teaches indusMr. and Mrs. John Ware of Water passenger and freight matters, nearly
Sachem. In the reels were some ex- | trial electricity for the Syracuse
traordinaiily fine surf views. Among Lighting Company, having three or ville were Sunday guests of Mrs. E. every man present taking part, and
some of them taking part frequently.
tlie guests were Mr. and Mrs. Met- four classes a week, and at the same S. May.
Now Playing
Mrs. P. I). Gilley of Northeast Har
calf. Miss Fisher and Miss Smith, time is taking a course of study at
Mrs. W. A. Kennedy has been bor was the only woman who spoke
Dr. Thomas of Chicago, and Dwight the University of Syracuse.
Mr.
NORMA TALMADGE
Simpson all of the McMillan expe- j Clark returns the latter part of the confined to the house for the past 10 and she gave a very interesting and
dition and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller week to attend the summer school at days with a sprained ankle, which is mirth provoking toast “To Our Bet
“GRAUSTARK”
still quite weak.
of this city.
, that university.
ter Halves.’’
Mr. Haraden proposed that each
And
Mrs. George L. True and son, Rob person suggest a name for the in
“Casey of the Coast Guards”
ert Mason True of Poultney, Vt.. are formal organization and a committee
guests for the summer of Mr. and consisting of Mr. Haraden. Mrs. Gil
Wed.-Thurs.
Mrs. E. C. XJoran, Sr., at their In ley and Mrs. Grindie received the
Today
graham Hill cottage.
Mr. True is suggestions and selected as a perma
visiting his former home in Bruns nent name. Eastern Steamship Lines
‘Hell Bent Fer Heaven’
wick.
Suggestion Club.
____
I
From the Pulitzer Prize Play
The following were present: IL I
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., have Brooks, Boston: M. A. Haraden
"T*"...... .
received an
invitation to visit Boothbay Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Grace Chapter of Thomaston Wed S. Sherman, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
nesday evening. Supper at C.30.
F. L. Roberts, Bar Harbor; Mr. and
Mrs. P. 1). Gilley, Northeast Harbor
There will be no meeting of the IL VV. Cdlby, Miss Dorothy Colby,
Sophomore-Freshman
Girl
Scout Stonington; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Stone,
troop this week. This troop lias North Haven; Mr. and Mrs. F B
chosen the name of "Morning Glory, Sylvester. South Bluehill: Mr. and
Troop 2.”
Mrs. R. L. Smith. Brooklin; H.
Lowe, Deer Isle; .1. W. Cousins, Sar
The annual reception of the Rock gentville: Malcolm McLeod, Dark
land High School Alumni Association Harbor: M. S. Greene, South Brooks
was held very successfully in the ville; G. L. Goodwin, James Robert
High Schol gymnasium last evening son, Bangor: Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
with excellent attendance. In the re Keene. F J*. McGrath and Miss
ceiving line were various classes of Phyllis Stratton, Camden; Mr. and
"6es" Mrs Eva Dunning Snow. E. F. Mrs. R. S. Sherman, George B. Davis
Berry. Mrs. Edith Simonton Bird, .1. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond VV. Grind le,
Fred Knight. It. K. Green. Mrs. II. P. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs.
STARRING
Esther Perry Howard, Mrs. Helen Charles E. Colomy, Rockland.
Smith Clark. Dr. E. B. Howard and
The committee in charge of the af
Mayor and Mrs. Carver. The pro fair, appointed at a meeting on th
gram was especially good featuring steamer Belfast April 15. consisted of
Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan in vocal R. S. Sherman, agent, Rockland;
solos and
readings Miss Ethel L. Goodwin, agent, Bangor; and
The greatest war picture ever made. Bigger than
Thomas. A telegram of congratula B. Davis, purser, J. T. Morse.
tion was sent to Miss Anna E.
“The Birth of a Nation”
Coughlin, former principal of the
High School, and a similar telegram
Try the
was sent to .Miss Laura Rhodes in
Hear Mr. O’Hara interpret this great production
California, the only surviving mem
Cherry Flip Ice Cream
ber of tlie original class of '65. A
on our Robert Morton Organ
cordial reception awaited Leila McMade by
I Allister Speed of Dorchester. Mass..
NO ADVANCE iN PRICES
1 who never misses a session unless
I telegraphing regards. Mayor Carver
was made 1927 President; R. S.
Coming Friday and Saturday
Sherman vice president; secretarytreasurer, Katherine Veazie; execu
For bale at
tive committee. XV. C. Ladd, F. T.
“PARISIAN NIGHTS” with
Veazie, Mrs. Nina Beverage, E. B.
Crocket' and Mrs. Leola Wiggin.
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN and LOU TELLEGEN
402 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
The refreshments were excellent and
tlie dance thorouglily enjoyed.

89c

Women’s

Rayon Hosiery

291

Cutler • Cook Co.

EMPIRE

STRAND

D. W. Griffith’s

Hearts of
15he World

Rockland, Me.

SPECIALS IN “KIRSCHBAUM”
We Recommend:
Balleymullen Pure Virgin Wool Suitings, Hand-

Tailored, at—

$27.50
Worsteds at $30.00 to $35.00

L. E. BLACK1NGT0N
310 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 593-M

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR

Opportunity
Knocks But Once!

LILLIAN AND DOROTHY GISH

Naughty*
•• AOOlPM :u*0« W ... It*i« L L»»<*

a

MALCOLM ST.CLAIILPW,WICT,0H

TOM MOORE ’ FORD STERLING

____ _a (jbramount Victim-------

EASTERN DAIRIES,
INC.

WEYMOUTH’S

We are making for this week only an Extraordi
nary Special in this sturdy, hand ;cme i hreePiece VELOUR OVERSTUFFED PARLOR
SUITE an unapproachable value at—

’89.00 .
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 980
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“Good Equipment
Makes a Good
Farmer Better”
MASSEY-HARRIS
MOWERS
Are the last word in that good
equipment—
BECAUSE—

All bearings are held in posi
tive alignment—
Power is evenly applied—
perfectly

They
have strong
meshed gears—

The cutting apparatus is per
fectly balanced—

The cutter
strain—

bar

is

free

from

The knife works without clog
ging—
The Swathboard vibrates—
It has
clean—

ample

Every-Other-Day
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speed

cut

to

You can hitch your tractor to
it—

AND—

It is strictly a one-man propo
sition.
Our repair stock is complete

Our service prompt
Write for Special Catalog

Kendall & Whitney
68 years a seed store
PORTLAND,
MAINE

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - —,-- --

HIS EIGHTIETH

GEORGE BATTY HERE

Pulpit Harbor Families Give
Solomon H. Parsons a Sur
prise.

Veteran Steamboat Man Also
Known As Entertainer.

A considerable representation of
old time Pulpit Harbor
families
gathered at the home of Solomon H.
Parsons Wednesday evening to help
him celebrate h’** 80th birthday an
niversary.
Though Mr. Parsons
was aware that his birthday was ap
proaching, he had no idea of being
taken thus by storm, so it was a
complete surprsie to him when two
sisters with their husbands, and six
children with husbands and wives
descended upon him.
Four grand
children also were present, the chil
dren of Mr. ami Mrs. Herbert Parsons
with whom Mr. Parsons makes his
home.
Warm and hearty were the con
gratulations showered upon Mr. Par
sons, and he was the recipient of
many letters, cards and other gifts,
including an easy chair presented by
the children.
Refreshments of
punch, cake and ice cream were
served, and Mrs. Snow’s birthday
cake was a triumph of culinary art.
Flowers were kindly furnished by
Mrs. Henry Dyer and Mrs. Herbert
Young.
Those present were: Solo
mon II. Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. San
ford Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Leadbetter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie S.
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T.
Calderwood, Mrs. Roscoe Cooper. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd A. Duncan, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard L. Ladd. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert C. Parsons. Ellen. Clifford.
Hugh and Thelma Parsons and San
ford Babbidge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter S. Parsons, the only children ab
sent. sent greetings, being unable to
come down from Massachusetts.
Earlier in the day Fred Marden
called in behalf of the town and pre
sented Mr. Parsons with the Boston
Post Gold-headed cane, Mr. Parsons
now being the oldest male citizen of
North Haven. For his age Mr. Par
sons is as hale and hearty a man as j
one would fine in a day’s journey,
day by day going about bis occupa
tion of lobstering or trawling, more
active and industrious than many a
younger man.
A. G. L.

ONE MORE WEEK

- Hot Oats
prepared faster now
than plain toast
ATS used to take a while to
cook. Now they’re ready in 3 to
5 minutes.
Thus starting days with less nour
ishing foods is a folly.
Quick Quaker supplies the excel
lently "balanced” ration of protein,
carbohydrates, vitamines and the
"bulk” (to make laxatives less often
needed) that active people need to
carry on the day.
Get Quick Quaker. Food that's de
licious; food that "stands by” through
the morning. Start each day that way.

O

And Then the Ball Will Open
At Community Park.
One week from this afternoon the
opening game of the Maine Coast
Logue will he played at Community
Park, the contest starting at 5.15.
The Rockland team will probably
present this lineup: Catcher, J. Can
non of Livermore Falls, with the
Easterns of Brewer last season:
pitchers. Rising. Foster and Trtiynor
or Aube: 1st base. Wotton; 2d base.
Brisk; 3d base, Oney: shortstop.
Cole: left field. Sauvage. who has
light field. Mascadri. who has been
been with Salem in the New Eng
land League: center field. Mealey:
right field. Mascadri. who has been
four years with Villa Nova, and who
led his team in batting.

«...

Rockland was represented by a
good sized delegation at Togus Sun
day, when the Home team defeated
a Portland picked team 5 to 2. With
the visitors was Casey, who hrofight
his All-Stars to Knox County on
several trips last season, and who is
the same Jolly scout of yore. He will
BERRY & SMITH
probably not be seen on local dia
SAILMAKERS
monds tills season as he is signed lip
Successors to
to play first base on the Dorchester
George W. Mugridge
team in the Greater Boston Twilight
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
League, and must look after his po
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS litical forces, as he will he a candi
Waterproof Covers of All Kindt
date for re-election as representative

Quick Quaker

a.

HE new Philco
Drynamic Battery is
the highest-powered bat
tery , plate for plate, ever
built for starting a car.
This means quicker
starts — greater pro
tection against hand
cranking ordeals.

T

The life of a Philco
Drynamic
Battery
doesn't start till you get
the battery. This means
you get its full life —
therefore longer and far
more economical service
from your battery.
Let us safeguard you
against the embarrass
ments and dangers of
battery failure by install
ing your Philco now.

F. W. FARRELCO
643 MAIN ST—TEL. 661
71-tf

1 DIAMOHR ♦ «3E!IF»

BATTERIES

to the Massachusetts Legislature.
With the Portland team also was
Horntdas Aube, who played with
Rockland last season and who has
been going like a house afire for
Westbrook High School this spring.
Last Saturday he held South Port
land Higli to only three hits.
In
Sunday's game he made two hits off
Tpaynor. being the only Portland
player to make more than one hit.
He still has under advisement the
matter of coming to Rockland this
season.
• • • •
A Portland paper says: "Raymond
("Lanky")
Jordan.
veteran ex
leaguer and for two years witli the
Portland Green Sox has been signed
as playe- manager of the Camden
■ Club of the Maine Coast league. Jor
dan already has started*negotiations
with several promising players, but
has not yet announced the personnel
of Ills club. Jordan has had more
minor and hig league experience
th:ui any manager in the State save,
perhaps ten Houser. He will pitch
and perhaps play for the outfield for
Camden, and expects to put a strong
club on the diamond.”

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 PLEASANT STREET
TEL. 244-W
117-tf

««-tf

A New Kind oS Six!
Unusual Features
Oil Filter - Gaeollne Filter - Remarlubly Easy Steering - Uphol
stery in Latest Mode - Clear Virion Bodies - Special Onepiece Vision-Ventilating Wind
shield - Dash Gasoline Gauge Rigid Frame - Heavy,
Crankshaft - Special
Vibration Dampei • Machined
Combustion Chambers.

&

Our used cars ar. good burn—not
Self because they are bartiina. but
aiao because they are Bold with your
complete aatisiaction first in mind.

That’s the word the industry has about this
Hupmobile Six—and that is what you will
say when you get behind the wheel and try
it out. You’ll actually thrill to its performance
every time and every mile you drive it. Here
you have all the sound engineering values
for which Hupmobile is noted, in one of the
smartest, best finished sixes in the field. Fur
thermore, its unusually complete mechanical
equipment includes such important features
as an oil purifier, a gasoline filter and a
vibration damper.
Hupmobile Six

Sedan, five -passenger, four-door, $1585Coupe, twi> passenger. with rumble teat,
$1585 Touring, five - passenger. $1525.
Equipment include* 50 by 5-25 balloon
fire*, four-wheel brake*. All prices

o. b. Detroit. plus revenue tar.

Hupmobile Eight
Sedan, five - passenger, $2545. Sedan,
Deriinc. $2445. Coupe, two passenger,
Berline.
with rumble seat. $2545- Roadster, with
rumble seat. $2045 Touring, five-paasenart, $1945 Touring, seven passenger.
$2045. All price* f. o. b. Detroit, plua
revenue tax.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS GaRAGE
23 TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND

TEL.4-W

In case your

1719

crank case
needs it

WIN

r
/

$1,000
\

LEANLINESS is the greatest promoter
of economy in the operation and upkeep
of any type of machinery. But the automo
bile is used in the open, often in dusty air,
and in all kinds of weather. This makes
more difficult the maintenance of a clean
motor unless you

C

HIS advertisement contains the fourth of the
five questions in the Socony Motor Oil con
test, prizes for which are listed below.
There is still one more question to oome. To
lesrn that (and in case you have missed aoy of the
precedin* three) go to your Socony dealer
or service Station, and ask for The Veteran
Motorist Booklet—

T
George Eatty, who lias been engi
neer on the Maine schooner, James C.
Hamlin, a' Miami. Fla. the past two
winters, is in the city, on his xv^y to
New York from which port he is to
take a vessel to Bermuda.
Back in tile early eighties Mr.
Batty was engineer of the steamer
Mayfield, running between Rockland
and Yinalliaven. Since that time he
has traveled in many quarters of the
globe, working at his vocation, hut
never so happy as when he is enter
taining an audience. His versatility
in that icspect is quite remarkable,
and even now he is booked up with
several societies.
Inside of two years he has had a
shoulder twice broken in the per
formance of his work as < lgineet
“Really." said he. ‘‘I suppose I ought
to be dead, hut instead of that I am
in good bodily health and enjoying
life as S uch as ever.”

SIX DOZEN EGGS

Here’s a Tragic Little Story
From the Suburbs of Glencove, Without Names.
This is a little anecdote about eggs
and the woman.
A woman who is
now willing to admit that she is a
trifle absent minded at times.
She lives not too far from the vil
lage of Glencove, and her hens do so 1
well by her that she has a few steady
customers in Rockland.
She stood in front of her house the
other morning, carrying in one hand
a basket containing three dozen eggs,
and waiting patiently for the trolley
car to come along. At this psychol
ogical moment came the voice of a
neighbor across the street.
“Wait a moment,” said he “and
ride downtown in my car.”
This sounded good to the woman,
and she deposited the basket of eggs
in the seat.
And then she deposited herself in
the same seat, on which the basket
of eggs still reposed.
It is barely possible that one of
the 36 eggs may have come through
the ordeal with a whole shell, hut
the woman who resides not too far
from Glencove did not pursue her
investigation thus far.
She ad
dressed a few uncomplimentary re
marks to herself, and told her neigh
bor that she hoped those Eastern
Star women down in Rockland
wouldn’t hear about it.
Rather than disappoint her regular
customers she bought three dozen
of eggs from the neighbor who was
placing his car at her disposal. These
she placed in the automobile.
“Ever hear of such a careless
trick?” she said to the motorist.
And the motorist being something
of a diplomat sensed that frankness
wouldnt fit into that occasion.
“Accidents happen in the best of
families," he quoted.
“I suppose they do.” said the wo
man. somewhat mollified, “but I
don’t see how I ever came to do such
a thing.”
And feeling that time enough had
been wasted she seated herself in
the car.
At this juncture it would
well
to be able to say that she “lived hap
pily ever afterward.”
A strict sense of veracity compels
a different version for again the wo
man sat down on the selfsame basket
and the three dozen newly purchased
eggs went the way of their predeces
sors.
The regular customers will receive
their eggs when the liens have
caught up.
But it is barely possible that a
special car may be chartered to
bring them to Rockland.

“The Fifth Question”

DRAIN CRANKCASE PERIODICALLY

In that you will find the whole series of five ques
tions, together with the rules governing the con
test, and an interesting and instructive talk on
lubrication. This will help you in writing your
answers. Call for your copy today. Read it care
fully. Win one of the large prizes.

In Socony Motor Oils you are sure of oils that
Lubricou/ and cushion every moving part,
increase compression and power, and resist high motor temperatures. But no matter
how good the original oil may be, it is con
stantly subject to contamination that reduces
its lubricoating qualities.

Rules of the Contest
1st Award.. .............................................. $1,000
2nd Award. ................................................ 500
3rd Award. ................................................ 250
100
2 awards of. ................................................
4 awards of. ................................................. 25
10
20 awards of. .................................................
_5 each
50 awards of.

One part of gasoline requires sixteen parts
of air to make a burning mixture. Air con
tains a slight percentage of water, and also
dust or grit, some of which finds its way to
the crankcase, particularly on dusty roads.
When starting cold, some gasoline vapor
may be condensed on the cylinder walls and
drains to the crankcase. Dirty spark plugs
will fail to fire all the mixture, and this un
burned gas also drains to the crankcase.

79 award., totalling......................... - - -$2,500

Anyone may compete in this contest, except those
connected directly or indirectly with the Standard
Oil Company of New York.
The answera to the five questions may be type
written or written with pen and ink—one aide
of the paper only—one answer to each question.
No single answer may be longer than 150 words,
and each answer must be numbered to match the
number of the question All answers must be
written in the English language and are the prop
erty of the Standard Oil Co. of New York.
All five answers should be sent in together and
the contestant's name and address should be plainly
written on the first page of answers.
No answers will be considered which are re
ceived later than Saturday, July 17, 1926. The
awards will be made to those who write the BEST
answers to the five questions. That is, to those
whose answers, in the opinion of the judges, indi
cate that they have given most thought to the
subjects covered by the questions and have learned
most from The Veteran Motorist’s instructions
in the Standard Oil Company of New York’s ad
vertisements.
Address all answers to “The Veteran Motorist,’*
e/o Standard Oil Company of New York, Room
411, 26 Broadway, New York City.

Question Four
Why is periodical draining of the
crankcase so important ?

DILUTION
Thus, the oil is diluted and eventually becomes too
thin for an efficient lubricant. When thin, dirty
oil is used, specks of the bearing metal will pound
out. Thinned oil also increases carbon formation
under the pistons, and these specks of metal and
carbon promptly join the crankcase oil. In time it
inevitably becomes too contaminated for use.
The safe plan is to drain out your crankcase every
500 or 600 miles, or as frequently as tfie manufac
turer of your car recommends, and, after flushing
with Socony Flushing Oil, refill with the grade of
Socony Motor Oil that is recommended for your
car by the Socony Chart.

£

WANT ADS

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

SDCDNY.
RKC.U.S.FAT. OFF.

Keep a
quart can
in the carl

MOTOR OIL

STRAND THEATRE

masquerade, as a Drench tutor. "The
Eagle" might he described as a ro
mantic comedy-drama.
Certainly
it lias all of these elements, plus a
pictorial beauty that delights the
eye.
This is Valentino’s first pro
duction since lie became affiliated
with Mary Bickford. Charlie Chap
lin, Douglas Fairbanks and William
S. Hart in L'nited Artists Corpora
tion.
His initial step is auspicious
in every way.—adv.

"Hell Beni Fer Heaven” from the
stage play that won Pulitzer prize,
featuring Ruth Patsy Miller and
John Harron will be shown at the
Strand Theatre the last time today.
Wednesday and Thursday
the
management is proud to present
"Hearts of The World" a story of the I
EMPIRE THEATRE
World War produced by David W. I
Griffith.
This Is positively the
Norma Talmqdge In "Gi-austark"
THE BRIDGE BONDS
greatest war picture ever made, even i will have its last showing today. Tile
bigger (ban "The Birth of a Nation." 1 east includes Eugene O'Brien.
It is
A syndicate consisting of E. H Lillian and Dorothy Gish are starred. I a modern romance by George BariRollins Ar Son and Arthur Perry of Two American painters make their I Mel utcheon.
of
the
Coast
Lasey
Boston and the Fidelity Trust Co..
home in France. Marie, the daugh Guards” will complete the program.
and Charles A. Gilman A: Co., of
“
Under
Western
Skies,” which
ter of one painter, and Douglas
Portland was the highest bidder at
Hamilton, the oldest son of the comes to the Empire Theatre Wed
100.221 for $500,000 of 4 percent other. live next door to each other. nesday and Thursday introduces
Kennebec bridge bonds, bids for A natural event is the love between Norman Kerry to the screen as a
which were opened at the office of the two.
Usually the sleek,
Marie and her lover are “western'' star.
the State treasurer’s office Wednes in the midst of great preparations well-groomed hero, Kerry appears in
day.
for their coming wedding when the most of tills one as a farm laborer,
The other bids were as follows: Great War begins.
Though an and also demonstrates his ability as
Jones, Gould. Bartlett A- Clark Co., American citizen, he gives ills life to a cow-puncher in many riding
of Portland, 100.0298; Estabrook Ar the service of France.
Marie and scenes.
The other feature is Edward Ev
Co. of Boston, 100: The National her family, left at home in tile vil
City Co., the Old Colony Corpora lage. refuse to believe the possibility erett Horton. Mae Busch in “The Nut
tion, the Atlantic Corporation and the of danger.
Then follows the over Cracker” tells tlip tale of a humble
First National Corporation of Port whelming of the French, the bom husband, passionately addicted to ills
land and Timberlake & Co. of Port bardment and destruction of the saxophone, thoroughly cowed by his
tand
17. Harris Forbes & Co. of
village.
The scenes of the evacua wife, and deep in a rut at the office.
Boston and the Merrill Trust Co. of tion and of the distress and terror How he rebels, overthrow’s all his
Bangor, 99.80; R. L. Day At Co., and of the villages under the bombard bonds, and emerges by virtue of per
petrating an amazing hoax on all
Merrill Oldham At Co. of Boston ment, are shown.—adv.
concerned, combines to make one of
99.79; The Guaranty Co. of New York
the funniest situations seen on a lo
99.63997; Barr Brothers Ar Co. of New
PARK THEATRE
cal screen for seasons.—adv.
York 99.45; Beyer At Small of Port
Hail Rudolph, the romantic Rus
land and Curtis At Sanger and W. R.
Compton At Co. of Boston. 99.41. This sian! Valentino’s new picture. “The
Eagle,” which will be shown today
issue is authorized by a vote of the
and Wednesday at Park Theatre,
Governor and Council and is for
brings him to the screen as a Mus
$500,000 of Kennebec bridge bonds, a
part of a $3,000,000 issue authorized covite hero in a vehicle that will take
rank with any In which he has pre
by an act passed by the last Legis
viously appeared.
Valentino has a
lature to provide for the building of role distinctly different from any of
a bridge across the Kennebec river
his others and lie imparts to it a
between the city of Bath and the
vitality and magnetism that will win
town of Woolwich.
even more admirers for this amaz
ingly popular young man.
The part
calls for unusual versatility inas
much as he appears in three guises—
first as a Cossack lieutenant, then as
an adventurous bandit, and, while in

REAM
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Are you driving
a second choice
CAR?
Leadership today belongs to
Buick because so many people
make it their first choice among all motor can.
They have discovered that other cars, priced
the same as Buick, are not even close to Buick
in value.

Volume production enables Buick to give you
a lot better car for a very moderate price.

Do not be misled into driving a second-choice
car. Compare the new car offered you to Buick,
before you let go of your money!
BUICK

MOTOR

COMPANY,

FLINT,

MICH.

Diruion of General Motort Corporation

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

